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INTRODUCTION

Here at Grubbies our aim is to create a future of sustainable food in urban spaces.
This document outlines a proposal and plans for Grubbies; our brand focused on insect farming, urban agriculture and public space. In addition to this
instruction, this book documents research regarding the sustainability of insect farming.
9kYj]kmdl$l`ak\g[me]fl[YfZ]\ana\]\aflgloghYjlk2l`]Újklk][lagfakY[gdd][lagfg^j]k]Yj[`j]_Yj\af_kmklYafYZd]^Yjeaf_3oal`l`]k][gf\Yf
explanation of Grubbies - our project.
In our research, we consider climate change, the rising human population and the implications that these have on food security. We also look at food
production methods, their sustainability and how these affect climate change. We have considered case studies of sustainable agriculture and technical food
production systems that we feel can assist us to achieve food security and to ensure a low impact on the planet.
In addition, we have also taken into account the practice of eating insects, the perception of this, and introduce some current methods of farming, eating
and selling insects for food.
L`]k][gf\`Yd^g^l`akZggc\g[me]flk?jmZZa]kkljYl]_qg^dafcaf_lg_]l`]je]l`g\kg^kmklYafYZd]mjZYfY_ja[mdlmj]$l][`fa[Yd^gg\kqkl]ek$afk][l
farming and eating into a farming system of our own.
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CLIMATE CHANGE
& FOOD

Earth is Warming
Climate change poses a very serious threat to humanity. Over the last twenty years, scientists have
accumulated a vast body of research demonstrating that the world is warming and that the rise in
temperature is very strongly linked to human activity. 1
These changes are occurring as a result of greenhouse gases – most prominently carbon dioxide,
but also more powerful gases like methane and nitrous oxides – which are being released into the
atmosphere as a result of burning fossil fuels, deforestation and agriculture. 2 Carbon dioxide levels
in the atmosphere are higher now than at any time over the last 800,000 years. They may be at
their highest level for the last 20 million years.3 In the last 100 years we have seen a global rise in
temperature of 0.74ºC. 14 of the 15 warmest years on record have occurred since the turn of the
century with 2014 being the warmest since records began. 4 We are also experiencing a rise in ocean
l]eh]jYlmj]k$jakaf_k]Yd]n]dk$^Ykl]jl`YfYn]jY_]oYjeaf_afl`]9j[la[$g[]YfY[a\aÚ[Ylagf$Yf
increase in the intensity of extreme weather events and shifts in the life cycles of plant and animal
species. 5 Scientists and politicians have agreed that we need to limit warming to two degrees above
preindustrial levels in order to avoid the worst effects. This would mean dramatically reducing the
greenhouse gases we release into the atmosphere over the next 5 to 10 years. 6 If we fail to achieve this
target and global average surface temperatures become increasingly warmer, the resulting effect on
natural and managed habitats, could have disastrous consequences around the world for agriculture
and the global food supply chain. 7

2

“Warming of the climate system is unequivocal”
IPCC, 2007
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The Role Of Food
It is estimated that agriculture contributes 10-12% of the total global green house gas emissions. 9Kge]]klaeYl]l`akÚ_mj]
to be much higher at between 17–32% if you include emissions associated with agriculturally induced land use change –
that is, the release of carbon into the atmosphere resulting from deforestation or the conversion of savannah or pasture to
arable land, or from overgrazing and subsequent soil erosion. 10 /(g^Y_ja[mdlmjYddYf\mk]ogjd\oa\] +(g^l`]=Yjl`k
land surface) is devoted to raising livestock and more than half of the greenhouse gas emissions attributable to agriculture.
Reducing livestock production would reduce emissions directly through reductions in methane from ruminants and waste
management, and nitrous oxide from forage and feed production. 11 Agriculture is also a major source of methane, which
is 23 times more powerful than carbon dioxide at warming the atmosphere, and nitrous oxide, which is 296 times more
powerful. 12 The production and consumption of food, known as the supply chain, also contributes to global GHG emissions
through its transport, the process of farming itself, the energy used in food processing and retail, and from food waste. The
kmhhdq[`Yafafl`]MCak]klaeYl]\lgY[[gmfl^gjYdegklYÚ^l`g^gmjgn]jYdd_j]]f`gmk]_Yk]eakkagfk&13

30% of the Earth’s land surface

is devoted to raising livestock and
more than half of the greenhouse gas
emissions attributable to agriculture.

Intensive Agriculture, Brazil
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Intensive Livestock Farming, California
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Urban sprawl, India

Rising Human Population
Greenhouse gas emissions are rising dangerously. The global population is also increasing
and it is thought 9 billion people will be living on the planet by 2050, all of whom will
need to eat. The numbers of people in absolute poverty and those who are very wealthy
Yj]af[j]Ykaf_&;daeYl][`Yf_]oaddY^^][lhggjh]ghd]ÚjklYf\ogjkl&A^Y[lagfakfllYc]f
now, it may be too late and very much more expensive to act later. 14
>gg\[gfljaZml]klgYka_faÚ[Yflhjghgjlagfg^_dgZYd?@?]eakkagfk%hgkkaZdqYjgmf\Y
third - and all stages in its life cycle play their part, with agriculture taking the largest
individual share. Globally speaking, our pattern of food production and consumption is
moving in more greenhouse gas intensive directions. 15
Ultimately, land is the real challenge. There is only so much to go round. In the context
of nine billion people on the planet by 2050, policy makers need to consider what the
best use of land might be, such that we are all fed adequately and at minimum GHG cost;
stored carbon is not released; and biodiversity is protected. 16

The rise of the human population is causing the demand for food to rise at a higher rate than the rise of
population as people get richer. This is meaning more ‘natural’ land, such as the rain forests, is being
cleared for agriculture. 17
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10 actions to help deliver sustainable, sufficient and secure supplies

33% of all food

of food

produced is wasted

for everyone in the future

1.

2.

3.

6.

7.

8.

The farmers, landowners and
food producers creating and
maintaining a high quality
natural environment need to be properly
j]oYj\]\ ^gj l`] hjgnakagf g^ hmZda[
_gg\k

The common agricultural policy
(CAP) should be reformed to
create a European Sustainable
Land management Policy that supports
the delivery of environmental public
goods across Europe.

Government policies must
ensure that food production
in the UK is environmentally
sustainable and must not promote
increases in production where this
damages or degrades the environment,
human well-being or animal welfare

Steps should be taken by the EU
and the Government to prevent
biofuel production damaging
the environment and contributing to
increases in the price of food

DYf\Údd$<]ngfMC

Food Crisis - Food Resilience
The current global food security situation is a cause for deep concern. Every day on Earth there are over 200 000 more people to feed. There are increasing and competing pressures for land and water resources. Carbon
]eakkagfk[gflafm]lgjak]Yf\kge]]ph]jlkkYqo]j]gfdqgf]hggj`Yjn]klYoYq^jgeY_dgZYd^gg\[jakak&18 Food is an urgent issue of our time, how we produce it, eat it, transport it and how we deal with waste. Demand
for food will grow by 38% by 2030 and 60% by 2050. 19 At the same time we are an increasingly urban society. By the end of the century, 4 out of 5 people will live in the city. It is in cities that the food crisis must be tackled
and solved. 20 ?dgZYddq$o]_jgo]fgm_`^gg\lg^]]\YZgml)(Zaddagfh]ghd]$o`ad]f]Yjdq)Zaddagfg^lg\Yqk/Zaddagfh]ghd]Yj][`jgfa[Yddqmf\]jfgmjak`]\Yf\o]ddgn]j)Zaddagfkm^^]j^jgeka_faÚ[YfleYdfmljalagf&21 33%
of all food produced is wasted at a cost of around £500 billion a year. 28% of farmland grows food that will be thrown away. 6-10 % of greenhouse gases come from waste food. 22 The food security challenge is to meet the
rising demand for food in ways that are environmentally, socially and economically sustainable.

Agri-tech
solutions
to
increasing food production,
af[dm\af__]f]la[eg\aÚ[Ylagf
(GM), should not be promoted at the
expense of developing and implementing
agro-ecological approaches

Introducing measures to
reduce food waste should be
made a priority

4.

5.

9.

10.

Taking land out of production
^gj [gfk]jnYlagf gj Ûgg\af_
should be recognised as
providing important environmental
Z]f]Úlk

Steps should be taken to
encourage more sustainable
diets to address the
environmental issues arising from food
consumption.

The EU should lead the way in
developing and implementing
sustainable responses to
climate change in agriculture

L`] Z]f]Úlk g^ ]pl]fkan]
grazing systems should be
given greater recognition
and support by policy makers and the
food industry

Wildlife & Countryside Link 23

Food Security
Consumers having access at all times to sufficient, safe and nutritious food for an active and healthy life at affordable prices.
World Health Organisation
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Farmers protesting the rising cost of
raising livestock, Paris 2013

Tunisian Food Riots, 2011

Time to Move Forward
We have shown that a rapidly growing world population and the depletion of our resources had led to
an urgent rethinking of our food patterns and habits, particularly those relating to meat consumption.
Climate change is forcing civilization to adapt .
Our food supply must be reliable and resilient to shocks and crises. Food must also be produced in a way
that is environmentally sustainable or we will set up problems for the longer term.
We will now concentrate on projects that are trying to address these issues, with particular focus on
kmklYafYZd]mjZYfY_ja[mdlmj]$l`]f]]\lgj]\m[]oYkl]Yf\j]\m[lagfaf^gg\ead]k&
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CASE STUDIES :

SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE & TECHNICAL FOOD SYSTEMS

“We confirmed our calculations several times. If you use just the existing
open space in a contemporary British city, then you can feed about
of the population their fruit and vegetable requirements”
26

Sustainable Agriculture
CPULs - Continuous Productive Urban Landscapes

CPULs theory applied
to Leeds: Urbal Fix 27

The driver behind the CPULs concept is to create a
coherently planned and designed combination of
continuous landscape and productive urban landscapes. A
continuous landscape refers to an unobstructed landscape
route all the way through the city, which connects
pedestrians and wildlife to rural landscapes. 24 By
\]Úfalagf$l`ak[gf[]hlYaeklgl`j]Y\l`]jmjYddYf\k[Yh]
through urban environments and help to enable biophilic
[ala]k&  K[a]flaÚ[ j]k]Yj[` gf l`] o]dd%Z]af_ Z]f]Úlk g^
contact with nature has revealed that encounters with the
fYlmjYd]fnajgfe]flYj]n]jqdac]dqlg`Yn]Yka_faÚ[Yfl
positive effect both physiologically and psychologically on
human health and well-being.25 Urban landscapes can be

productive in a number of ways; Environmental, social and economic. By increasing the amount of linear green routes
and connections between them; the opportunities for productivity will also increase. The theory argues that continuous
productive urban landscapes should be recognised by policy makers as essential infrastructure, in the same way as energy
and water infrastructures are. 24 Urban agriculture is viewed as a major spatial and occupational component of CPULs, with
a core philosophy of reconnecting people to the food growing process. By applying CPULs to cities, the opportunities to
preserve biodiversity, improve waste management and reduce the amount of energy used to produce and distribute food
are increased. 24

Both: Urban
agriculture, Sole Food
Farm, Vancouver

L`]j]Yj]Ydkgkg[ag[mdlmjYdZ]f]Úlk$km[`Yk[geemfala]k[geaf_lg_]l`]jl`jgm_`mjZYfj]_]f]jYlagf3;jae]j]\m[lagf
as community activities can offer alternatives to drug use and prevent other criminal activities; Reducing discrimination
by providing a means of involving groups who are often discriminated against, such as women, ethnic minorities and the
elderly, in sociable, productive activity.24 Producing food where one wants to eat it, or consuming food where it has just
grown, establishes a healthy and sustainable balance of production and consumption. It is an effective and practical, but
Yll`]kYe]lae]k]d^%Z]f]Ú[aYdoYqg^j]\m[af_l`]]f]j_q]eZg\a]\af[gfl]ehgjYjqo]kl]jf^gg\hjg\m[lagf. 24

By encouraging the development of food growing projects into
the urban fabric....richer, more diverse townscape will emerge
24

30%
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Incredible Edible - Todmorden

“ It’s all about involving people, giving them ownership, letting them realise
it can be fun and interesting and that the food is delicious, and giving them
space to set up their own ideas and run with them.”
28

Todmorden, a small market town in between Leeds and Manchester, has become a worldwide tourist
attraction thanks to urban agriculture and an effective marketing campaign. The grassroots project utilises
any vacant or available plot of land to grow fruit and vegetables, which can be harvested by anyone
for free. It started with propaganda planting or guerilla gardening; Without seeking approval from local
authorities, a few residents decided to plant vegetables on public land, and the initiative grew from there.
L`]gd\`]Ydl`[]flj]`Ykhd]flqg^dYf\af^jgfl$kgaloYka\]Yd&A\a\flYkcYfqgf]kh]jeakkagf2Abmkl
went there with my spade and my seeds and I planted cabbages and rhubarb.” Nick Green . 28
Productive crops can be found in a variety of spaces, such as the railway station, the police station, alongside
busy roads and even within graveyards.
GmjYaeaklgeYc]gmjlgof]flaj]dqk]d^%km^Ú[a]flaf^gg\hjg\m[lagfZq*()0Yf\a^o][Yf[YjjqgfYl
l`]kYe]jYl]Yko]n]\gf]gn]jl`]hYkl)0egfl`kkaf[]o]`Y\gmjÚjkle]]laf_Yf\k]ll`akafalaYlan]
mh$o]j]_gaf_lgeYc]al& HYeOYj`mjkl28
This project can be seen as a blueprint to enable other towns and cities to adopt CPULs principles. Since
the initiative began in 2007, a third more townspeople now grow their own vegetables; almost 7 in 10 now
buy local produce regularly, and 15 times as many people are keeping chickens. Other projects include a
50m-long poly tunnel being set up to grow larger amounts of food and vegetables on a site just outside
the town, a drop-in jam-making centre, a woodwork shop to supply chicken huts and greenhouses, and a
n]_]lYZd]_Yj\]fYlYf]d\]jdqh]ghd]k[Yj]`ge]$o`a[`oaddZ]\]ka_f]\lg]fYZd]j]ka\]flklg_Yj\]fYf\
pick vegetables from their wheelchairs. Another recent addition to the food supply chain is an experimental
YimYhgfa[k^Yje$o`a[`oaddhjg\m[]kYdY\[jghkYf\Úk`Zqmladakaf_Y[dgk]\dgghkqkl]e^gjoYl]jYf\
nutrient recycling.

Urban Bee
Keeping

Gorilla gardening
outside the police station

Productive
Graveyard

Help
yourself
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Todmorden, a small market town in between Leeds and Manchester, has become a worldwide tourist
attraction thanks to urban agriculture and an effective marketing campaign. The grassroots project utilises
any vacant or available plot of land to grow fruit and vegetables, which can be harvested by anyone
for free. It started with propaganda planting or guerilla gardening; Without seeking approval from local
authorities, a few residents decided to plant vegetables on public land, and the initiative grew from there.
L`]gd\`]Ydl`[]flj]`Ykhd]flqg^dYf\af^jgfl$kgaloYka\]Yd&A\a\flYkcYfqgf]kh]jeakkagf2Abmkl
went there with my spade and my seeds and I planted cabbages and rhubarb.” Nick Green . 28
Productive crops can be found in a variety of spaces, such as the railway station, the police station, alongside
busy roads and even within graveyards.
GmjYaeaklgeYc]gmjlgof]flaj]dqk]d^%km^Ú[a]flaf^gg\hjg\m[lagfZq*()0Yf\a^o][Yf[YjjqgfYl
l`]kYe]jYl]Yko]n]\gf]gn]jl`]hYkl)0egfl`kkaf[]o]`Y\gmjÚjkle]]laf_Yf\k]ll`akafalaYlan]
mh$o]j]_gaf_lgeYc]al& HYeOYj`mjkl28
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Benefits to Environment
Community Supported Agriculture

Community Veg Box

·Effecting change through awareness raising and encouraging sustainable behaviour
·Providing food of low environmental impact
·Improving the local environment through land management

The principals of community supported agriculture (CSA) respond to global environmental
akkm]kgfYdg[Ydd]n]d&AlakYe]Yfk^gjY[geemfalqlgZ]f]Úl^jgek`Yjaf_afl`]
hjg\m[lagfg^^gg\$^m]dgjÚZj]o`adkl]fkmjaf_kmklYafYZd]$dgoaehY[l$dYf\eYfY_]e]fl&
Af\ana\mYdkogjclg_]l`]jZqhjgna\af_h`qka[YddYZgmj$ÚfYf[aYdafn]kle]flgjgof]jk`ah
g^dYf\gjlggdk&L`ak[geemfalqZ]f]Úl^jge[gfkmeaf_^j]k`$dg[Yddqhjg\m[]\^gg\
whilst feeling a connection with it source. The local farmers share their skills and are
subsequently supported in achieving a stable income. 29 The most common produce for
CSAs is vegetables, but they can also include eggs, poultry, bread, fruit, pork, lamb, beef
Yf\\Yajqhjg\m[]&;K9kYj]Ydkg\]n]dghaf_Yjgmf\ogg\dYf\k^gjÚj]ogg\Yf\Ydkg
egj]j][]fldqÚk`& 29 ;K9afalaYlan]khjgna\]Y`a_`hjghgjlagfg^l`]aje]eZ]jk^gg\
needs: initiatives supplying vegetables provide 62% of their members with all or nearly
all of their requirements and a further 27% with about half.29 The current rate of growth,
even greater growth in other countries and the high latent appeal of CSA (despite a lack
of public awareness), all point to potential for further and accelerating growth for the
movement as a whole. 29

Benefits to Community
CSA. Waltham, Massachusetts

“CSA is powerful on many levels. It
is a proactive response to concerns
around resilience and transparency in
the food system and provides a logical
step for consumers towards reclaiming
sovereignty over the way their food is
grown, processed and traded.”
Dg[Yd;K9^Yje]jkeYjc]l

Bonnie Hewson, CSA Project Manager at the Soil Association

·Fresh food from a known source
J]\m[lagfaf^gg\ead]kYf\d]kkhY[cY_af_
=f`Yf[]\dg[Yd][gfgeql`jgm_`]ehdgqe]flYf\dg[Ydkh]f\
=\m[YlagfYZgml^gg\Yf\alkhjg\m[lagfe]l`g\k
AfÛm]f[]gn]jl`]dg[YddYf\k[Yh]
·Encouraging sustainable farming

Benefits to Farmers
·Stable income
·Products sold directly for good return
·Community involvement and direct communication with consumers
·Provision of labour and business planning for the future
CSA. School farm, Devon
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Technical Food Systems

Growing Underground – Zero Carbon Food, London

CERES Aquaponics- Melbourne

This project uses hydroponic systems and LED lighting technology to grow various salad leaves and micro
greens in a disused WWII air raid shelter 33 meters below the busy streets of Clapham in London. The
hjgb][l[dYaeklgmk]/(d]kkoYl]jl`Yf[gfn]flagfYd^Yjeaf_e]l`g\kYko]ddYkfgYjlaÚ[aYd^]jladar]jk
or pesticides. Currently, renewable electricity is bought in from a supplier, but the team have ambitions
to start generating their own energy on site through solar and wind technologies situated above ground
level. The project has attracted a lot of media attention, with thanks to celebrity chef endorsements,
o`a[`[YfgfdqZ]Z]f]Ú[aYdlgl`]hda_`lg^kmklYafYZd]mjZYfY_ja[mdlmj]&39

Aquaponics is an environmentally sustainable food producing technology that is very adaptable to
mjZYf ]fnajgfe]flk& Al ak Y `qZja\ kqkl]e l`Yl dafck j][aj[mdYlaf_ YimY[mdlmj] Úk` ^Yjeaf_! Yf\
`q\jghgfa[k _jgoaf_hdYflkafoYl]joal`gmlkgad!&L`akkqkl]e`Ykk]n]jYdY\nYflY_]k2Úk`oYkl]ak
absorbed by plants as food; plants can purify the systems water; and together both processes eliminate
l`]f]]\^gj]ph]fkan]Zag%Údl]jk$^]jladar]jkYf\[gflYeafYl]\oYkl]oYl]j\akhgkYdYf\j][`Yj_]&Alak
also more productive and less energy intensive when compared with traditional agriculture production.
Community based urban aquaponics enterprises represent a new model for how local business can be
Zd]f\]\oal`k[a]flaÚ[affgnYlagflgaf[j]Yk]l`]^gg\k][mjalqg^[ala]k$j]%]f_Y_af_mjZYf[geemfala]k
in their food production, while minimising the stress placed on the natural environment caused by
rapid urban expansion.

WWII Shelter utilised for
growing crops

High quality
marketed product

Harvest

The CERES Aquaponics system was designed and built by Steve Mushin and is part of a well-known eco/
sustainability hub in inner city Melbourne, with 400 volunteers and 100 part time members of staff.
L`]YimYhgfa[kkqkl]ealk]d^akYf0(e*ÛgYlaf_jY^l\]]hZ]\kqkl]e$oal`logj]hmjhgk]\)(((dalj]
lYfck^gjl`]Úk`&L`]Úk`lYfckkal`a_`]jl`Yfl`]
plant pools, and are housed in a shipping container
that has one side cut out of it so that it opens into
the greenhouse. The system at CERES was designed
Yk Y kmZ%ghlaeak]\ [gee]j[aYd kqkl]e l`Yl `Yk
dgo]f]j_qmk]$jgZmklYf\ak]Ykqlgmk]$oal`l`]
production capacity to support a single wage. The
kqkl]eak[gehd]l]dqk]d^%km^Ú[a]flaf]f]j_qYf\
water and produces enough produce to support
l`]^Yje]jo`geYaflYafkal&L`]^Yje]jkaf[ge]
wage depends on how much he produces with all
produce being sold directly to the CERES Fair Food
organic box delivery enterprise in the neighbouring
Steve Mushin - Founder
building. 37

Aquaponics system 38
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Systems Thinking - Closed Loop Systems

Cradle to Cradle
Cradle to Cradle design is a biomimetic approach to the design
of products and systems. It models human industry on
fYlmj]k hjg[]kk]k na]oaf_ eYl]jaYdk Yk fmlja]flk
circulating in healthy, safe metabolisms; Creating
]^Ú[a]flkqkl]ekoal`r]jgoYkl]&;jY\d]lg
Cradle Products Innovation Institute is an
af\]h]f\]flfgfhjgÚlgj_YfakYlagf$
which administers the cradle
lg [jY\d] []jlaÚ]\ hjg\m[l
standard to companies using
sustainable, closed loop
principles. 33

Closed Loop System
A closed loop system emulates a natural ecosystem; each component feeds
into the next; nothing is wasted and there is no excess

Man made - linear system 32

It is possible to describe the way in which we use resources (such as food and energy) as a linear
system. We extract them, we turn them into short-life products and then dispose of them. In economics,
this process is known as the materials economy, which is fuelled by consumerism and the desire for
growth. 30 O];YffgljmfYdaf]Yjkqkl]egfYÚfal]hdYf]laf\]Úfal]dq&AffYlmjYd][gkqkl]ek$l`]
waste from one organism becomes the nutrient for another. In other words, everything is recycled
Yf\l`]k]k]d^km^Ú[a]flkqkl]ek[Yf afl`]gjq![gflafm]af\]Úfal]dq&9hhdqaf_l`]k]hjaf[ahd]klg
business models within urban environments and reducing waste, suggests a huge opportunity to
radically reduce a major contributor to climate change. 31

In order to determine a true closed loop system, a life cycle analysis (LCA) must be completed to
assess its sustainability value. 32 LCA is a methodology used to appraise the resource inputs, throughputs, outputs and associated environmental impacts of all stages of a product or process. The “life
cycle” refers to all individual steps surrounding the subject under assessment. The LCA process allows
its users to identify opportunities, within the life cycle of a product, to turn waste into nutrients; From
a linear system (cradle to grave), to a circular system (cradle to cradle). 33

L`] Fac] ;gfka\]j]\ Zggl ak Yf ]pYehd]
g^ Y ;jY\d] lg ;jY\d] []jlaÚ]\ Úfak`]\
hjg\m[l$o`a[`Yaeklgaf[j]Yk]alk^mlmj]hjgÚl
margins by using more sustainable, recyclable
materials. 34 The Nike Considered line utilizes materials
found primarily within 200 miles (320 km) of the Nike
factory which reduces the energy used for transportation,
diminishing the resulting climate change impact. The manufacturing
hjg[]kkj]\m[]kkgdn]flmk]Zqegj]l`Yf0([gehYj]\oal`Fac]klqha[Ydhjg\m[lk&
The leather comes from a tannery that recycles wastewater to ensure toxins are kept out
of the environment, and it is colored using vegetable-based dyes. Hemp and polyester are
mk]\lgeYc]l`]k`g]kogn]fmhh]jYf\k`g]dY[]k&L`]ea\%kgd]ak[mllgdg[caflgl`]
gml]jkgd]$j]\m[af_l`]f]]\^gjlgpa[Y\`]kan]k&L`]k`g]kgml]jkgd]af[dm\]kjmZZ]j
made from recycled factory rubber waste 35
Cradle to Cradle - circular system 33
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The ABLE Project - Cardboard to Caviar

The Mobius Project - Exploration Architecture

L`]9:D=hjgb][l fa[cfYe]\[Yj\ZgYj\lg[YnaYj!oYkk]lmhafOYc]Ú]d\Zq?jY`YeOad]k
in 2003. He has developed a closed loop system to turn waste streams into a scheme that
creates a valuable product, caviar . The cycle begins with the removal of waste cardboard
boxes from a local restaurant, these are shredded and sold to the local stables as horse
bedding, the old bedding is then used to feed worms and the worms feed Sturgeons. The
Sturgeons produce caviar which the restaurant purchases as well as paying for the removal of
alk[Yj\ZgYj\Zgp]k&L`]hjgb][lakkm[[]kk^md^jgeYf][gfgea[kh]jkh][lan]Zq_]f]jYlaf_
revenue from waste derived products whilst also saving money for local businesses. It also
Z]f]Úlkdg[Ydkg[a]lq3l`jgm_`f]o]ehdgqe]flghhgjlmfala]k^gj\akY\nYflY_]\h]ghd]&36

The Mobius Project is by biomimicry experts Exploration Architecture. This conceptual
design is a system designed to be applied to existing urban areas and new masterplans.
The concept of The Mobius Project is to provide a space that produces a range of
outputs through closed loop systems. These include
 A productive greenhouse including community allotments
 A restaurant serving food grown in the greenhouse
 9Úk`^Yjej]Yjaf_]\aZd]Úk`
 A food market
 A wormery composting system
 Mushroom cultivation on waste coffee grains
 An anaerobic digester and biomass combined heat and power (CHP)
 A water treatment system
 9jlaÚ[aYddae]klgf][j]Ylagf^jgeoYkl];(2
As a scheme this project would create a community space for people to reconnect
with their food source and raise awareness and education of sustainable living.
This multiple level, closed loop system is a futuristic farming concept that could
revolutionise the way food is created in urban areas.

Volunteer with Sturgeon

;Yj\ZgYj\lg;YnaYjk
closed loop system
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EATING INSECTS

The Cost of 1kg of Beef

The Cost of 1kg of Insects

OR
Why Eat Insects?
Eating insects is not only an alternative foodstuff, it is also an
alternative method of farming. Currently around 50% of the worlds
land is used for agriculture,1 and 70% of that is used for meat
production, this includes the land we use to farm the crops to feed
the animals and the land used to farm the animals themselves. This
high land use is growing: the combination of the rising population
and an ever wealthier population is increasing the demand for
meat, the demand is expected to double by 2020. 2

entomophagy
(Mass Noun)
The practice of eating insects, especially by people.11

Dish from Danish
restaurant, Noma

Whilst demand for food is increasing, but there is not much spare
land or sustainable resources available to produce it. One of the
ways to cope with this pressure on land use, without losing more
rainforest or other natural space, is to switch from eating traditional
meats such as beef to eating insects. Farming insects uses a huge
Yegmfld]kkdYf\l`Yf^Yjeaf_[Ylld]\m]lgl`]afk][lk]^Ú[a]f[qg^
turning the food they eat into the food we eat. Because both cattle
and insects are fed very similar foods the amount they eat can be
compared to the amount of land they use. For every 10 kilograms
of food a cow eats, you get 1 kilogram of beef, but for every 10
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(Mass Noun)
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are also more friendly to the atmosphere. Green house gases (GHG) produced per kilogram of
mass gain for beef is around 2800g of GHG, whereas insects produce around 100g. 6

Fig. 1: Number of edible insects species by country

Switching to eating insects is not only good for the environment, it is also healthy. Insects are
high in protein, vitamins, and minerals, including iron and calcium. They are also low in fat, yet
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With the rising demand on the planets land and resources, and our desire to eat healthily, it
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Who Eats Insects?
Currently around 2 billion people eat insects as a day to day
source of animal protein. In Asia, Latin America and Africa
insects are a common food.
In Africa insects are eaten during the rainy season, when
gl`]j^gjekg^`mflaf_Yf\Úk`af_Z][ge]k`Yj\]j&Gf]g^
the most common insect eaten here is the caterpillar, it is
used to supplement the diet when other food sources are
not as widely available. This demonstrates a basic method of hunting and eating sustainably, to
eat only what is in season. In some areas the caterpillars are dried and stored for times of food
shortage.8

From: Centre for Geo Information, Wageningen University, 2012
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understand this we have to look back to the beginning of agriculture. Agriculture is believed
lg`Yn]Újkl\]n]dgh]\afL`]>]jlad];j]k[]fl2^]jlad]dYf\kjYf_af_Y[jgkko]kl]jf9kaY$
and the Nile Valley and Nile Delta in northern Africa. The agriculture spread from there into
Europe.13 As agriculture developed then began the domestication of animals for livestock.
Across the planet there are only 14 domesticated mammals over 45kg, and of these 13
exist in Europe, the only other is the Llama from the Americas. Due to having all these
large animals in Europe there was not a need to eat insects, all of the meat and nutrients
needed was available from eating mammals.14 Other countries simply did not have this
range of mammals as a food source and so insects and small animals were consumed
instead.
But now in this global world, where everything across the planet is available, insects have
still not caught on in the west and Europe. We have do not see them as an acceptable food
source. Other food types previously thought as unacceptable have crept in to our diet and
become the norm. Sushi is the famous example: in the west it used to be thought of as
mf`q_a]fa[lg]YljYoÚk`&L`]k]l`gm_`lkZ]_Yflg[`Yf_]Yjgmf\l`])1-(kYf\.(k
o`]fl`]Újkl^]okmk`aj]klYmjYflkgh]f]\mhafl`]MCYf\MK$Yf\alZ][Ye]hghmdYjaf
l`])11(k&AlakfgoY[geegfal]ek]]fafkmh]jeYjc]lkYf\j]klYmjYflkogjd\oa\]&Al
is hard to understand what dramatically changed peoples opinions, but at some point the
western culture accepted sushi as a normal food.
L`] Y[[]hlYf[] Yf\ j]b][lagf g^ ^gg\ ak afÛm]f[]\ Zq Y emdlalm\] g^ ]^^][lk3 _]f]la[
inheritance, maternal diet, child raising practises, learning, cognition and culture. 14
Dggcaf_ Yl l`]k] ^Y[lgjk$ ]Ylaf_ afk][lk \g]k fgl Úl af lg Yfq g^ l`]e ^gj egkl g^ l`]
people growing up in the western world. Without growing up eating insects, and not seeing
anyone eat insects, we are unlikely to start eating them in later life, unless our general
culture towards eating them changes.

In Asia insects are consumed in a more celebrated way. Some species, such as Red Palm weevils,
are a delicacy across the continent. Whereas in Africa insects are eaten seasonally, in Asia they
are enjoyed year round. Different varieties are caught from a range of different habits and eaten
season to season.9 Across Asia and Central America lay the largest range of edible insects on the
hdYf]l Ú_mj])!&
Throughout Latin America insects are eaten by the indigenous people. In much the same way as
Africa wild foods are caught year round and a part of that is insects. Maize and corn are grown,
but during the growing season when these crops are less widely available, insects are more
plentiful, and so become a more important source of food. But more similar to Asia there is a
huge range of insects eaten in Latin America, and they are eaten year round.10 The indigenous
h]ghd]klYkl]^gjafk][lk`YkafÛm]f[]\aflgl`]eYafklj]Ye\a]lY[jgkkem[`g^DYlaf9e]ja[Y$
insects can be found in food markets across the southern half of this continent.

Why Don’t We Eat Insects?

While insects are eaten intentionally across much of the planet, in the western world we eat hundreds every year by
accident and hidden within our food such as food dyes. Due to insects being everywhere, living off crops, fruit and
vegetables, a certain amount of them will get caught up in the food production process and we will happily eat them
without realising. Almost all red food dye is produced from the cochineal insect, a small bug that lives on cacti in South
9e]ja[Y&Kga^qgm]YllgeYlgkgmh$[jYZkla[ckgjYfql`af_oal`fYlmjYdj]\,\q]afalqgmYj]]Ylaf_afk][lk&Afl`]
west, without realising, we each eat 500g of insects every year. 12

The difference between sushi and edible insects could lie in the perceptions of the animals
themselves. Fish was already previously eaten in the west commonly, the only change was
that with was sushi it was now served raw. Insects are generally perceived with disgust, we
give them nasty sounding names when we are children, we call them creepy crawlies and
are told nursery rhymes about spiders to scare us. The perception is encouraged in later life
Zql]d]nakagfhjg_jYekkm[`YkAeY;]d]Zjalq&&&?]lE]Gmlg^@]j]$o`]j][gfl]klYflk
Yj][`Ydd]f_]\lg]Ylafk][lk&?jgoaf_mhoal`l`]k]afÛm]f[]k\g]kfgl]f[gmjY_]mklg
eat them. But besides this our culture is beginning to change.
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Edible Insects: Creeping into Our Culture?
As people are becoming more aware of climate change and the realisation for the need
to live sustainably is beginning to grow, people are beginning to eat less meat and are
looking for alternatives. The normal alternative is vegetarianism, but a few restaurants
and shops in Europe and North America are beginning to serve insects as food.

Noma, Copenhagen
Rated the top restaurant in the world by the San Pellegrino Worlds Best Restaurants awards
2014, this establishment pushes boundaries in cuisine and has began serving insects as
a part of that. Live ants were on the menu at a £200 a head tasting meal the restaurant
`gkl]\afDgf\gfl`akq]Yj$Yf\[mjj]fldqgfl`]j]klYmjYflke]fmak:]]^lYjlYj]Yf\Yflk&
Whilst serving the insects with beef may remove the sustainability side of entomophagy,
Zqk]jnaf_afk][lkYf\km[`YfafÛm]flaYdj]klYmjYfloaddoal`gml\gmZlhmlafk][lkgfl`]
menu across the world. Here the insects are not hidden away into recipes, they are boldly
placed in plain sight so there is no hiding from them. This portrays a powerful message of
`]j]Yj]l`]afk][lk$]Yll`]e

Ento, London
Here; live ant salad,
and left; beef tartare
and ants

Ento is a small start up business based in London aimed at promoting eating insects as
healthy, sustainable food. Ento put on events around the country to push their ideas and
operate as a business. One of their recent events was a tasting menu evening put on at
a pop up restaurant. The evening sold out at £75 a head. Ento also market insects in
well packaged, ordinary looking forms that people recognise as good food and can easily
accept.
Noma & Ento both show how entomophagy has the potential to become a trendy food, in
the way sushi has. Once a few more places like these begin serving insects in a presentable
way we can accept and enjoy, then maybe a culture shift will begin and they will become
a common sight on supermarket shelves.

Here; Ento caterpillar
cubes, and left;
grasshopper pate
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Harvey Nichols, UK

Sexy Foods, France

These two examples of edible insects show the gimmicky side of entomophagy. Both of these retailers sell insects in an accessible form, but keep the insects wholly visible for the consumer. Harvey Nichols mainly sells these
sweets pictured above with insects incased in sugar, alongside other sweet treats such as chocolate covered mealworms and crickets. Sexy Foods sell small tins of beautifully packaged cooked whole insects. Their snazzy website
Yf\`a_`hja[]khmll`]k]Zm_kY[jgkkafYljqe]kgjlg^oYq&L`]@Yjn]qFa[`gdkdgddahghkYj]hja[]\Ylz-&1-Y_g$Yf\l`]K]pq>gg\kghlagfakYkaeadYjhja[]^gjl`]keYddlaf&L`]k]]ph]fkan]_aeea[ckeYqYdegkl
j]af^gj[]l`]AeY;]d]ZjalqlYc]gfafk][l]Ylaf_&L`]qj]lYaf]flgegh`Y_qYkYZalg^Ybgc]a\]Ylg`Yn]Y_gYl&

Insects as Protein Food
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Edible Insects: Farming For the New Demand
If the western world is beginning to accept insects as a new food source then there will need
to be farms to cope with the demand. We will need insects farms in the countries we are
eating the insects, if not the food miles will begin to remove from their sustainable appeal.
These examples show current insect farming methods around the world.

Cricket Farming, Thailand
Mhmfladl`])11(kafk][lko]j]Ydd[Ym_`lafl`]oad\^gj^gg\l`jgm_`gmlL`YadYf\Zml
since then people have been farming them on a commercial scale. Farmers have been
koal[`af_^jgej]Yjaf_ha_klg[ja[c]lkYkalakegj]hjgÚlYZd]Yf\j]daYZd]&AlakYdkgY
simple skill that anybody can easily learn and or start up a business with little money
behind them. This has led to around 20,000 cricket farms currently operating in the Isaan
j]_agf l`]fYlagfkja[]Zgod!& 16 Farming methods are basic, crickets are fed chicken
feed in concrete pens with cardboard trays for cover, the insects mature and are ready for
harvest after four short weeks. This industry is a stable income for the farmers of Isaan
Yf\ak]klaeYl]\lgZjaf_+(eaddagfYq]YjafhjgÚl^gjl`]j]_agf&17

Insect Farming for Animal Feed, UK
Here; the end product,
and left; insects being
farmed in cardboard
trays

Here; mini mealworms,
and right: a speciality
of live foods, a silent
cricket

Currently in the UK no one farms insects for human consumption, they are only farmed for
animal or wild bird feed. Of this, the largest farmers are Live Foods Direct who produce a
range of insets including mealworms, wax worms, locusts and crickets. Live Foods Direct
supply most of the main insect based animal feed suppliers in the country and directly
supply individuals looking for food for their pets or garden. Producing tons of insects
weekly they are big business in the insect world but do not produce them for human
consumption, we asked Dean Jackson head of live foods, why not we were told that it
was due to regulations on what animals can be fed if they are for human consumption.
If rearing insects for humans the process would have to become more technical, but it is
possible.
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Insect Farming for Human Consumption, Netherlands

Cj][YkdYj_]k[Yd]afk][l
farm & the mealworms
they produce

Insect Europe;
producing Cricket Meal
from their own crickets.

Here & Above; New
Generation Nutrition;
farming & producing
cooked insects

Currently the Netherlands is at the forefront of insect farming for entomophagy. There are 3 organisations with licenses to breed insects for humans: Insect Europe, Kreca and New Generation Nutrition. All three of these
companies are new to the entomophagy world but all have products for pre-order and are based heavily in research alongside selling their products.
In many cases government legislation is holding insect farms back but despite this in Europe there are a lot of universities and organisations putting research into entomophagy and as often is the case the Netherlands are
pushing ahead at the front of this, in particular Wageningen University. The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) is also putting a lot of research into how entomophagy can help us tackle climate
[`Yf_]Zqdanaf_kmklYafYZdqmkaf_l`akn]jqf]oe]l`g\g^Y_ja[mdlmj]&L`]>9GYj][gehadaf_l`akj]k]Yj[`aflg]Ykqlgj]Y\\g[me]flk$Yf\Yj]dafcaf_lg_]l`]jd]Y\af_j]k]Yj[`]jkYf\Zmkaf]kk]kafl`]Ú]d\$afhYjla[mdYj
l`]aj\g[me]fl=\aZd]Afk][lk>mlmj]Hjgkh][lk^gj^gg\Yf\^]]\k][mjalq&L`ak\g[me]flakl`][mjj]fldql`]lghkgmj[]g^cfgod]\_]Yf\j]k]Yj[`gfl`]kmZb][lYf\k`gmd\Z][gfkmdl]\^gjYfq^mjl`]jj]Y\af_Yf\
af^gjeYlagfl`]kmZb][l&L`]>9GYf\OY_]faf_]fMfan]jkalqYj]hjg\m[af_Yf\[gehadaf_l`]dYl]klYf\Z]klcfgod]\_]Yddgoaf_l`]]\aZd]afk][laf\mkljqlg_jgoima[cdqYf\]^Ú[a]fldq&

Ja_`l2L`]>9Gk]\aZd]
insect bible of the
subject.
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GRUBBIES: A BRIEF INTRODUCTION
This next half of the book explains our take on insect farming, sustainable
agriculture, green infrastructure and public space.
We are producing these elements as a brand. Our brand is Grubbies.

Grubbies at Home is a small scale closed loop insect farm that people
[Yfaehd]e]flYl`ge]&?jmZZa]koaddhjg\m[]Yd]YÛ]l^gjh]ghd]lgmk]
as a guide for insect farming at home. This will allow people to produce
their own readily available sustainable protein source.
To implement these elements we have developed the Grubbies Loop. This
is our farming system. This system has been designed to apply at any
scale, so it is used in Grubbies Leeds and in Grubbies at Home.
The system runs on six key elements; mealworms for us to eat, the grains
the mealworms need, the fruit and vegetables us and the insects need,
renewable energy for electricity for us and the insects again, compost for
the crops and lastly water to sustain the crops, us and the insects.

Grubbies has currently has two elements to it; Grubbies Leeds and
Grubbies at Home.
?jmZZa]kD]]\koaddmk]ZjgofÚ]d\kal]kafD]]\klg[j]Yl]hmZda[khY[]$
farm insects (and other crops) in a closed loop system, and sell this
food as a product to the public. We will also be able to use this space to
educate people on farming this future food in a sustainable way.

These six elements will interlock to produce a closed loop system. This
will mimick a natural ecosystem where there are no waste products, just
a cycle of use.
All of these elements will be produced on site, reducing food miles down
to zero. This will also allow Grubbies to be run carbon neutral, and if
other planting is incorporated and surplus renewable energy is produced
Grubbies will run carbon negative. Grubbies will be running this system
in the urban environment, as to be able to produce food where it is most
needed in densely populated areas.

6

THE GRUBBIES SYSTEM
This section of the book will explain our closed loop system and the main
six elements it is composed of.
We will begin by introducing these elements; mealworms, grain,
renewable energies, fruit and vegetables, compost and water.

Mealworms
Grain
Renewable Energies

Fruit & Vegetables
Compost
Water
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Mealworms

Mealworm Dusted
Sainte-Maure Touraine
Goats Cheese

Mealworms are an ethically sound insect to farm, to understand why you have to look their main contender in insect
farming options: the cricket. The cricket naturally lives in open space with long grass and pray to catch, and so may be
q]Yjfaf_lgZ]Yegf_kll`ako`]f^Yje]\afY[gee]j[aYdk[Yd]ljYq&;ja[c]lkYj]YdkgcfgoflgÚ_`lYf\]Yl]Y[`gl`]j
lgl`]hgafll`]qYj]Z]lgflgÚ_`laf9kaY!$^gjl`akj]Ykgfl`]q\gfglk]]edac]YfYlmjYd[`ga[]lgc]]hlg_]l`]jaf
Y[jYeh]\khY[]&O`]f^Yjeaf_Ye]Ydogjel`][gf\alagfkaldan]kafYj]fgll`Yl\a^^]j]fllgalkfYlmjYd`YZalYl$kg
`gh]^mddql`akj]kmdlkaf`Yhhqe]YdogjekL`]]Yk]Yf\]l`a[kg^^Yjeaf_e]Ydogjekako`q`]j]Yl?jmZZa]ko]Yj]
beginning our insect rearing with them.

The Mealworm Farm

As a food source mealworms are nutritionally high in the entomophagy world, and are high when compared to beef:
 A mealworm is almost 62% protein, whereas beef is 52%. 1
 Fat content of the mealworm is 35% and beef is 41%.
 Mealworms contain higher levels of some essential and non essential amino acids, and so does beef. These numbers
roughly equate.
(Percentages shown are dry weight of both beef and mealworm).

Lg]fbgql`]k]fmljalagfYdZ]f]Úlkl`]e]Ydogjek`Yn]lgZ][ggc]\$Yf\l`]j]Yj]hd]flqg^j][ah]kYf\ghlagfkYnYadYZd]&
Mealworms can be enjoyed whole in dishes, used easily if imagined as substitutes for other proteins such as prawns or
ZY[gf&Gjl`]q[Yf]YkadqZ]\ja]\Yf\_jgmf\\gof^gjegj]j]Úf]\\ak`]kkm[`Ykl`]\mkl]\_gYlk[`]]k] ha[lmj]\
left).
But before cooking can even be thought about the mealworms need to be farmed. Grubbies has looked at the different
elements needed to be able to produce them and the following pages will explain these.
At Grubbies yellow mealworms will be farmed as the test, or example product to kick things
off.
The yellow mealworm (Tenebrio molitor), larvae of the mealworm beetle, naturally lives by
Zmjjgoaf_Yegf_klalk^gg\$l`akeYqZ]afl`]d]Y^dall]jg^Yogg\dYf\$afYfaeYdZmjjgok
or in grain stores, and relatively, they will eat dead leaves, animal faeces or grain. Due to
these habits they are very easy to farm, they can simply be left in a tray with their food as
bedding and will grow very quickly over a three month cycle.

Other things that need to be thought about when farming insects include hygiene and slaughter. Although it is very
unlikely to catch any diseases from mealworms from eating them, it is possible when farming them on a mass scale. To
avoid this masks should be worn inside the farm itself and a cleaning room for people coming in and out if the farm should
be set up so that people can change clothes and shower after being in the farm building. As with any large groups of
single species in close proximity, diseases can easily spread amongst the mealworms if not taken care of. To avoid this they
need to be regularly monitored and their containers need to be cleaned thoroughly between harvests. For slaughtering
the mealworms freezing them is thought to be the most humane method possible. This also keeps the mealworms fresh
during storage.

At Grubbies Leeds mealworms will be farmed in upcycled shipping containers such as this.
This will allow the farms to be easily scaled up or down by altering the amount and size
of shipping containers put on site, alongside providing for simple design and construction
with upcycled materials. Containers could be pre fabricated and transported to sites as
farms are developed.
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How the Mealworms Are Farmed
Pupae

Larvae

To Begin You will Need:

Method:

3 trays, each measuring 41cm x 26cm x 13cm.

>ajkldqÚddgf]g^l`]ljYqklgYjgmf\*&-[e\]hl`oal`l`]_jYafeaplmj]$l`akk`gmd\lYc]Yjgmf\,&,c_h]jljYq$YdkgY\\kge]ha][]kg^l`]^jmalgjn]_]lYZd]k$l`ak
will provide moisture for the mealworms and should be replaced when it becomes mouldy. Then add the mealworm larvae and stir the mixture every day or two to
gZk]jn]l`]e]YdogjekklY_]afl`]ajda^][q[d]&

A mixture of feed, containing:
 10 parts oat or wheat kernels
 )(hYjlkjgdd]\gYlkgjo`gd]o`]YlÛgmj
 1 part wheat germ
 1 part yeast
A few bits of fruit or veg, such as apples or carrots.
Around 50 larvae mealworms.
Mealworms in their
larvae stage

Beetle

As the pupae appear transfer them to the second empty tray, this is a non feeding stage in the mealworms lifecycle.
These pupae will develop into beetles (darkling beetle), once this happens transfer them to the third tray with the same mixture of grain and fruit or vegetables.
Once again, regularly monitor and stir to replace rotten fruit and veg and to check on the life cycle. The beetles will mate after 2-5 days and produce 40 eggs a day,
hatching after 12 days. This will produce mealworms for harvest and for beginning new cycles. As the adults live around 2 months prepare appropriately to have a
constant supply of mealworms.
This whole process takes 3-6 months and uses 8.8kg of grain mixture, plus the fresh ingredients, and can be scaled up or down very easily. The mealworm farms
should be kept warm at a temperature of around 18-250C, but will generate some of its own heat. The farms need to be out of direct sunlight and need constant
ventilation. 3
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Grains

As described previously, the mealworms live mainly off a mixture of grains, these grains can be either all
from oat or from wheat, or as Grubbies has decided to use, a mixture of both. The grains Grubbies will
produce are Avena sativa (winter oat) and Triticum aestivum (wheat). These have been chosen as they are
common cereal crops grown in the UK, are known to do well in our climate and there is in-depth growth
and yield knowledge readily available. Here at Grubbies we also (helpfully) had a farming friend who
recommended these as easy to grow reliable crops.

Yields from these crops average at 7 tonnes per ha for winter oats, and 6.5 tonnes per ha for wheat, although
l`]k]Ú_mj]kYj]j]\m[]\\gofZq+-a^^Yjeaf_gj_Yfa[Yddq&L`akj]\m[]kqa]d\k\goflg,&.lgff]kh]j`Y
and 4.2 tonnes per ha respectively. Despite this lower yield all Grubbies food crops will be organically grown
lgeYaflYaf][gdg_a[YdYf\`]Ydl`Z]f]Úlk&
From wheat we can develop another element the mealworms need in their diet, yeast. Yeast is a live culture
Avena sativa winter oat

and produced from a small amount of the wheat crop, once this culture has been made it can be separated
and grown to larger quantities. As the culture is a wet product it will need to be dried and ground before use
in the mealworm feed.
O`]j]Ú]d\kar]YddgokY_jg^gj]kljqe]l`g\koaddZ]Yhhda]\mkaf_hjg\m[lan]lj]]kkm[`YkBm_dYfkj]_aY
[geegfoYdfml!$Yf\lgYnga\mkaf_^gkkad^m]d^m]dd]\eY[`af]jqÚ]d\koaddZ]ogjc]\Zq`Yf\$gja^
Triticum aestivum
(wheat)

needed animals such as horses can be utilised to plow, this would mean growing extra crop to sustain the
working farm animals, which although not ideal is a better compromise to using machinery.
Crops will be grown in rotation with biomass to avoid pests and disease and help maintain good soil conditions.
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common cereal crops grown in the UK, are known to do well in our climate and there is in-depth growth
and yield knowledge readily available. Here at Grubbies we also (helpfully) had a farming friend who
recommended these as easy to grow reliable crops.

Yields from these crops average at 7 tonnes per ha for winter oats, and 6.5 tonnes per ha for wheat, although
l`]k]Ú_mj]kYj]j]\m[]\\gofZq+-a^^Yjeaf_gj_Yfa[Yddq&L`akj]\m[]kqa]d\k\goflg,&.lgff]kh]j`Y
and 4.2 tonnes per ha respectively. Despite this lower yield all Grubbies food crops will be organically grown
lgeYaflYaf][gdg_a[YdYf\`]Ydl`Z]f]Úlk&
From wheat we can develop another element the mealworms need in their diet, yeast. Yeast is a live culture
Avena sativa winter oat

and produced from a small amount of the wheat crop, once this culture has been made it can be separated
and grown to larger quantities. As the culture is a wet product it will need to be dried and ground before use
in the mealworm feed.
O`]j]Ú]d\kar]YddgokY_jg^gj]kljqe]l`g\koaddZ]Yhhda]\mkaf_hjg\m[lan]lj]]kkm[`YkBm_dYfkj]_aY
[geegfoYdfml!$Yf\lgYnga\mkaf_^gkkad^m]d^m]dd]\eY[`af]jqÚ]d\koaddZ]ogjc]\Zq`Yf\$gja^
Triticum aestivum
(wheat)
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Case Study: Agroforestry

Agro forestry planting a mix of
trees & crop
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conditions. It makes better use of the land by producing two or three crops with one plot; the land is being used for the ground crop, as per usual, and then the trees can be used as a fruit or nut crop, or as a timber crop, or as
Zgl`&L`]qYdkg`]dh^]jladak]l`]kgadZq\jYoaf_faljg_]f^jgel`]YajYf\Úpaf_alafl`]kgad&L`]d]Y^dall]j\jghh]\oaddYdkgYa\l`]kgadYkY^]jladak]jYf\j]\m[]kmj^Y[]jmfg^^Yf\hjg[]kk]kg^\]k]jlaÚ[YlagfZqaf[j]Ykaf_
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>gj9_jg^gj]kljqlgogjcl`]ja_`llj]]k`Yn]lgZ]k]d][l]\^gjl`]ja_`lhdY[]Yf\^gjl`]ja_`l[jghYf\Y^l]jj]k]Yj[`af_l`]eYll]j$Yl?jmZZa]ko]oaddmk]l`][geegfoYdfml^gjalkZ]f]Úlg^hjg\m[af_Y`a_`nYdm]^gg\
product we can sell alongside our insect crop. Not all walnuts will be harvested immediately to provide a food source for the local wildlife.

Case Studies: Wheatfield - A Confrontation, Agnes Denes

Agnes Denes in
l`]Ú]d\

9_f]k<]f]kZjgm_`lo`]YllgF]oQgjc[alqaf`]j)10*afklYddYlagfO`]YlÚ]d\%9;gf^jgflYlagf&L`aklogY[j]hdglg^dYf\Úddafdgo]jEYf`YllYfoYk`Yf\\m_$k]]\]\$o]]\]\Yf\eYaflYaf]\gn]j^gmjegfl`kYf\oYk
`Yjn]kl]\lghjg\m[]Ydegkl-((cadg_jYekg^o`]YlbmkllogZdg[ckYoYq^jge$Yll`]lae]$l`]LoafLgo]jk&L`]Ú]d\oYkhdYfl]\YkYYjlafklYddYlagf$jYl`]jl`YfYkY^Yjehjgb][l&L`]dYf\l`]o`]YloYk_jgofgfoYk
worth $4.5 billion at the time, and the artist used it for wheat to question our values and links between commerce, world trade, food, world hunger and ecological concerns. To use such valuable for land for growing wheat
would seem a waste of the space to many due to the money that could be made there, but by placing a food crop on this building plot causes question to which we care more about; money or food.
K]]\k^jgel`]o`]Ylo]j]`Yjn]kl]\Yf\hdYfl]\Yjgmf\l`]hdYf]lYf\l`]_jYafoYk]p`aZal]\Yjgmf\l`]ogjd\Zql`]Eaff]kglYEmk]meg^9jlYkhYjlg^L`]Afl]jfYlagfYd9jlK`go^gjl`]=f\g^Ogjd\@mf_]j
exhibition (1987-90). 4
By growing wheat crops in the urban environment Grubbies will also question peoples value of land, space, food and money. As explained later in this book our farm sites are in the city centre, on probable development land.
Using urban land for growing cereal crops will also bring a scene from the rural environment into the urban, creating a space of contrast to the city around.
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Renewable Energies

9l?jmZZa]ko]YaelgZ]k]d^km^Ú[a]floal`afgmj[dgk]\dggh$lgY[`a]n]l`ako]f]]\lg[j]Yl]
our own electricity. To do this on site we will use renewables. Renewable energy is energy,
generally in the form of electricity, that has been produced from either a replenishable or
af^Yfl]kgmj[]&L`]j]Yj]eYfq^gjekg^j]f]oYZd]]f]j_qYnYadYZd]$ZmldYj_]dql`]qÚlaflg
four main categories; solar, wind, water and biological.
To chose which form of energy to use you have to think carefully about your site and your
electricity use. The options to chose from are huge, within the four main categories there are
kh][aÚ[hgkkaZadala]kl`YlÚlkh][aÚ[hmjhgk]kYf\kal]k&Lg_]lYfmf\]jklYf\af_g^ghlagfk
and possibilities available there is a publication from The Land Art Generator Initiative by
Robert Ferry & Elizabeth Monoian. This booklet (pictured) showcases new and old forms of
renewable energy and explains their energy producing capacity and potential.

Biomass crop
testing
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Biomass crop
testing

For Grubbies the main options we would consider for our electricity
generation are solar, wind and most principally biomass.
Solar works as an option for us but only on a small scale. Solar farms
that generate large amounts of power take up large amounts of land,
and as we are based in the north of England, for us using solar as our
main electricity source would not be worthwhile. Solar panels will be used
wherever possible on roofs of buildings and on our shipping containers
to make use of the defunct space and generate extra power. On a home
scale solar power becomes the best option to use as the roof is an unused
available space.
The Grubbies sites are currently urban, and although wind is often
tunnelled between buildings at high speed in the city, it is not as constant
or reliable as needed to generate our full power needs. Wind turbines
will be considered on sites with some height and space, and vertical wind
turbines (pictured) are our best option as they catch the wind from any
direction at all times, this is useful in the gusty conditions experienced in
the city.
Due to the fact that biomass is the most reliable and constant source of
electricity available, we believe that it would be the most appropriate
option for Grubbies. Despite Biomass requiring potential agricultural
space to grow, we believe that it will allow Grubbies to be entirely selfkm^Ú[a]fl^gjgmj]d][lja[alq&
The crop we have selected to use for generating our power is giant
Miscanthus, or elephant grass. This plant has been developed to be fast
growing, high yield and low maintenance. As it has an annual growing
cycle the crop will not need replanting each year: the crop begins growth
in the spring and reaches up to 3m in height in the summer, this is then
d]^lgn]joafl]jafl`]Ú]d\lg\jqYf\Yddgofmlja]flklgkafcZY[caflg
the rhizome, in early spring it is ready to harvest. 2 The crop can produce
yields of around 22 tonnes per acre 3 and 1 tonne will produce 18mw of
power. 4 This allows for high amounts of energy to be produced on small
sites.
Solar roof
panels

Our crops will be taken to a local biomass generator, and to avoid using
fossil fuels to get there, this will have to be done once a year either by
pedal power, by hand, or possibly by making use of a horse and cart.

Vertical wind
turbine

Miscanthus
biomass
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Fruit & Vegetables

Herbs growing in
a permaculture
garden

Fruit and vegetables need to be grown to help sustain the mealworms by providing them moisture, but
they will also be needed as something to go with our mealworms on the plate.
Apples, pears, carrots and potatoes will be suitable for feeding the mealworms as they store well, are
reasonably reliable crops and have good moisture content. After harvesting these fruit and vegetables a
proportionate amount can be put aside in a dry space to store for mealworm food throughout the year.
A range of other fruit and veg will be grown for human consumption, and these will be chosen with
recipes in mind to keep food waste to a minimum.

These crops will be grown organically and by permaculture methods, the majority of them in
forest edge style edible beds. This allows for maximum and sustainable use of the land and soils.
Alongside the fruit and vegetables herbs and mushrooms will be grown, and above them nuts and
hard fruit will be growing on trees.
The local community will be encouraged to visit our edible planting areas to allow the public to be
involved in food growing, helping people engage with their food.

Apples & carrots:
Good options for
mealworm food
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Case Study: Permaculture

Permaculture is an alternative method to conventional farming based on agroecology, a farming approach that mimics natural ecosystems,
permaculture is a designed system for the application of agroecology. 5 The word permaculture comes from permanent agriculture and
the basic idea behind it is to have a mix of crops growing together in harmony in a similar way as to how a mix of plants would grow in
the wild. Farming is done organically and water is used sparingly, the permaculture garden is low input and biodiverse. 6
Grubbies permaculture gardens will be based on this model edible forest garden below. This method uses the height of the space and the
full ground cover. The edible forest garden would never be empty, there will be crops of some form at all times.
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Compost

Creating compost is the process of gathering all of your organic waste together and allowing it to break down and decompose,
j]kmdlaf_afYZ]f]Ú[aYdhjg\m[l[j]Yl]\^jgeoYkl]&AlkYn]kjmZZak`_gaf_aflgdYf\ÚddYf\[YfZ]mk]\lg^]jladak]Yf\_jgohdYflk&
It is the same process as what would naturally occur in nature when any plant, fungi or animal dies, they will be broken down by
the environment around them and their nutrients will be put back into the ecosystem. At Grubbies we wish to be as sustainable as
possible and this can often be done by mimicking nature, and so a part of doing this is by composting our waste.
We will be producing organic waste from the mealworm bedding and food, trimmings from vegetables and fruit, and from any plants
o][mlZY[c Yfqlj]]oYkl]oaddZ]d]^llgjglgfl`]ÛggjafhdYflZ]\kYkalhjgna\]k`YZalYl^gjoad\afk][lkYf\[YfZ]lgem[`^gj
a compost heap to deal with). Any materials we use for packaging the mealworms will be biodegradable, so that we can compost
that too. If space is available on our sites we will collect and compost food waste from local homes and businesses.
This range of materials will provide a good varied mix to produce a rich compost. To understand why you need a mix of materials for
your compost you have to think of compost as a recipe that you are cooking, and you are feeding it to the bacteria and organisms
that break it down. For these organisms to break it down and return you a good compost they need a good varied diet just like we
\g&Gf]g^l`]c]qklg[j]Ylaf_l`aknYja]\\a]laklg`Yn]l`][gjj][leapg^ZjgofYf\_j]]foYkl]$,hYjlkZjgoflg)_j]]f&
The brown waste in our case will be the bedding, packaging and any waste from the cereal crops, the green will be fruit and veg
trimmings and fresh plant waste.

Hot or Cold?

Grubbies compost
9l?jmZZa]ko]oaddmk]l`]`gle]l`g\g^[gehgklaf_\m]lgalkkh]]\Yf\]^Ú[a]f[qg^
breaking down organic matter. For this we will need a composter.
To create our hot composter Grubbies will use recycled water tubs set on an axles, such as
the example pictured. These allow the compost to be turned easily and regally by simply
spinning the tub. They will also keep the compost contained, and can be painted to make a
visually pleasing compost bin.
By having these small drums we can keep many composters running at the same time,
all in different stages of decomposition, and the composting systems can be scaled up by
simply adding more containers. These turning containers should produce compost from raw
materials in a few weeks.
In compost terms this has been a very brief description, there is a huge wealth of information
gf l`] kmZb][l gml l`]j] Dafck lg eYfq _j]Ylj]kgmj[]kgf l`] kmZb][l[YfZ]^gmf\ Yl
http://www.beginningfarmers.org/information-about-composting/

There are two main categories in composting; hot and cold.
Hot, or aerobic, composting allows lots of air into the compost mix and will heat up to very high temperature. This causes the micro
organisms that break down the materials to become more active. It is a quick process that needs regular turning to stop the heat
becoming trapped in the middle and to mix air, water and materials evenly. This is a speeded up version of the natural process that
occur in ordinary composting.
Steaming hot:
regular farm
compost heap

Cold composting is the natural way matter is broken down, it is what happens in the woods in the leaf litter below the trees. To cold
compost you simply put all of your materials into a container or pile and allow nature to do the work. Although easier it is a slow
method that can take years to fully break down the waste. If cold composting, the process can be made quicker using worms to aid
the decomposition process, this is known as vermiculture. In hot composting the mixture becomes too hot for worms to be in.

Multi coloured and multi scaled: the recycled
water tubs can be painted for colour and more
can simply be added for the size of the scheme

The rotating
recycled compost
bin
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trimmings and fresh plant waste.

Hot or Cold?

Grubbies compost
9l?jmZZa]ko]oaddmk]l`]`gle]l`g\g^[gehgklaf_\m]lgalkkh]]\Yf\]^Ú[a]f[qg^
breaking down organic matter. For this we will need a composter.
To create our hot composter Grubbies will use recycled water tubs set on an axles, such as
the example pictured. These allow the compost to be turned easily and regally by simply
spinning the tub. They will also keep the compost contained, and can be painted to make a
visually pleasing compost bin.
By having these small drums we can keep many composters running at the same time,
all in different stages of decomposition, and the composting systems can be scaled up by
simply adding more containers. These turning containers should produce compost from raw
materials in a few weeks.
In compost terms this has been a very brief description, there is a huge wealth of information
gf l`] kmZb][l gml l`]j] Dafck lg eYfq _j]Ylj]kgmj[]kgf l`] kmZb][l[YfZ]^gmf\ Yl
http://www.beginningfarmers.org/information-about-composting/

There are two main categories in composting; hot and cold.
Hot, or aerobic, composting allows lots of air into the compost mix and will heat up to very high temperature. This causes the micro
organisms that break down the materials to become more active. It is a quick process that needs regular turning to stop the heat
becoming trapped in the middle and to mix air, water and materials evenly. This is a speeded up version of the natural process that
occur in ordinary composting.
Steaming hot:
regular farm
compost heap

Cold composting is the natural way matter is broken down, it is what happens in the woods in the leaf litter below the trees. To cold
compost you simply put all of your materials into a container or pile and allow nature to do the work. Although easier it is a slow
method that can take years to fully break down the waste. If cold composting, the process can be made quicker using worms to aid
the decomposition process, this is known as vermiculture. In hot composting the mixture becomes too hot for worms to be in.

Multi coloured and multi scaled: the recycled
water tubs can be painted for colour and more
can simply be added for the size of the scheme

The rotating
recycled compost
bin

Water

Water at Grubbies will play a part in two systems:
 Firstly water for our use; for drinking, cooking, washing, for toilet facilities and for any irrigation.
 Secondly, but as important, within our sites we will need to slow and catch water for sustainable drainage
kqkl]ek Km<K!&L`ak`YklgZ]\gf]lg`]dheafaeak]Ûgg\af_l`jgm_`j]\m[af_kmj^Y[]jmfg^^&L`]
SuDS do not play a part in our closed loop system - they are separate system designed to mange water
around the sites and allow it to soak into the ground naturally.

Water for Us
Storage & Harvesting

Use & Recycling

Irrigation

To have enough water to meet our needs we will need to harvest as much as possible. This can be
done by collecting every drop that falls on any shelter or roof within our Grubbies sites and then
[gflYafaf_alafn]kk]dkdYj_]]fgm_`l`Yll`]qoaddfglgn]jÛgoaf]n]fl`]`]Yna]klg^\gofhgmjk&

Water use will be kept to a minimum to save this valuable resource and will be recycled wherever possible.

To keep our crops healthy some we will need irrigation systems set up for periods of drought and for more water
heavy plants such as salad crops.

These vessels will then emptied in a large water tank within in another shipping container. As with
other Grubbies systems this can be scaled up easily, and to scale down for home use water can be
harvested in exactly the same way but retained in the vessels rather than moving it to a larger
tank in order to save space.
Oal`afl`][gflYaf]jkaehd][`Yj[gYdÚdl]jk[YfZ]k]lmhgfl`]gmlÛgo^gjafalaYdhmjaÚ[Ylagf
before the water enters our plumbing systems. Although it is rain water, the drinking water will
`Yn]lgjmfl`jgm_`Yegj][gehd]pfYlmjYdÚdl]j^gj`q_a]f]kY^]lq&

To keep water use down, low water taps and toilets can be installed and any washing can be done in sinks
Yf\[gflYaf]jk&=^Ú[a]floYl]jmk]oaddZ]Y[`a]n]\Zq?jmZZa]kkaehdqZ]af_[gfk[agmkg^`goem[`oYl]j
is being used every time we turn the taps on.
Water can be recycled by introducing grey water systems into our site. A greywater system would collect
water from our sinks, showers and any washing appliances we have, it then stores the water and re-uses it
in our toilets and plumbs in for outdoor use. Unfortunately grey water can not be used on our edible crops
but can be used on anything ornamental.
By recycling our water and being aware of use we can easily have harvest enough for our use at Grubbies.

By using permaculture methods irrigation can be kept to a minimum on our edible beds as all ground is covered,
having bare soil exposed causes it to rapidly dry out in any heat and wind.
Generally the UK has a wet enough climate for irrigation to not be needed for cereal crops and the same applies
for our biomass. These crops are so densely planted the soil is not exposed. We have been told by our farming
^ja]f\l`Ylajja_YlagfakYoYkl]g^egf]q$Yf\o]oaddlYc]l`akaf^gjeYlagfgfZgYj\^gjl`]k]egj]gj\afYjq
farm crops.
The irrigation we do use will be done with a drip pipe system laid out on the ground around the plants that need it.

Drip system
irrigation pipe
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The Grubbies Loop

The Closed Loop Solution
“The way we tend to use resources is we extract them, we turn them into short-life products and then
dispose of them. Nature works very differently. In ecosystems, the waste from one organism becomes
the nutrient for something else in that system.”
(Michael Pawlyn, 2010) 2
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Closed Loop Insect Farming for Animal Feed
Elements of the Loop

L`ak\aY_jYe]phdYafkYddg^l`]\a^^]j]fl]d]e]flkl`Yl[YfÚlaflggmjdggh&>gjYfqgf]dggcaf_lg\]n]dghl`]ajgof[dgk]\dggh$\jYoaf_mhY\aY_jYedac]l`akakY`]dh^mdhjg[]kk&
Being able to see all the elements together on one page allows you to understand the connections and orders between each piece of the puzzle.

L`akakYfghlagfo][gfka\]j]\]Yjdqgfafl`]hjgb][l$Zml\a\fgl_g^gj&L`]Z]f]Úlg^^Yjeaf_afk][lk^gjYfaeYd^]]\akl`Ylqgm[Yfj]Yjl`]egf^gg\
waste. This would have allowed us to take waste from local businesses and feed this to our insects, helping make our local area more sustainable. This
can still be done when farming insects for human consumption as we can simply compost the local food waste and use this to grow our vegetables in. The
downside of this loop is that we would not get a protein crop out of it, as we did not wish to farm conventional farm animals. By farming the insects for
human consumption we can create full meat and veg meals to serve on site.
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Component Breakdown
Closed Loop Insect Farming for Human Consumption :
The Grubbies Closed Loop
This loop has the combinations and results that we want for Grubbies. By linking the elements
together in this order Grubbies can produce food in the form of fruit, veg and mealworm
protein for human consumption. This will allow us to cook and sell food from on-site cafes
or restaurants.
This loop is similar to the previous animal feed loop, but if you look closely at the arrows
connecting the different elements you can see the subtle differences. Farming insects for
human consumption means they are to raised on grain and fresh produce.
This loop would need testing in practice in order to discover the real life interactions between
each element. Although this loop works in theory, you can never tell with closed loops until
l`]qYj]mhYf\jmffaf_&>gj]pYehd];Yj\ZgYj\lg;YnaYj e]flagf]\]Yjda]jafl`]Zggc!
is still in development after being set up in 2003 due to issues between interactions of the
elements. To perfect a closed loop system will take years of development.
In theory this loop would be waste negative, carbon negative and produce a reliable local
food source. This system could be set up anywhere at any scale and would help create local
food resilience and promote sustainable living and food production.

 The mealworms get their food from the grain which is grown on site
 The mealworms get their moisture from the fruit and vegetables which are grown on site
 The frass (waste) from the mealworms feeds into the compost system
 The temperature for the mealworms is regulated by electricity from on-site renewable
energy source
 Fruit and vegetables are also grown for human consumption
 Water is collected and stored on site for growing crops, cleaning facilities (for the insects)
and waste water mangement
 Compost is made on site and is fed from mealworm frass, local pre consumer waste, fruit
and veg trimmings and any other plant material.
 Money can be made from the sale of insect protein, fruit and vegetables, compost,
education programs and food tourism.

Externalities (Add on Extras)
 Bees will pollinate our crops and provide honey and beeswax for our cafe
 Potential for coppiced Corylus, Salix and Fraxinus to be sold / used on site
 Potential for agroforestry to be introduced on larger sites with a product of nuts and
timber
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GRUBBIES LEEDS

Green roof with solar panels and bee hives

Farm Buildings
The mealworm farm
(wall shown open for display purposes only)

Kitchen area and cleaning facilities

Grubbies Leeds will use this scalable set up of upcycled shipping containers as a model for our farm buildings. The buildings will contain the mealworm farm, the kitchen and cleaning area and the cafe / restaurant space for
serving and cooking the product.
The design of these buildings is presented as a rough and ready yet sleek style, intended to showcase the upcycled materials such as the shipping containers, palettes and recycled timber deck, yet look crisp enough for people
to see the buildings as a place they want to eat, relax and enjoy the space.

Front view: Glass fronted cafe / restaurant
with planted outdoor seating

Rear view: Kitchen and cleaning area

Side view: Entrance into cafe / restaurant

Cafe / restaurant area with indoor &
outdoor seating

Ornamental planting and informal seating,
raised on recycled palettes
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Productive Landscape
Community use
Edible landscape
Passive landscape
Improved pedestrian access &
connections
Tourist destination
Invigorate local economy

Farm to Park

Arup have produced a very comprehensive
Zggcd]l$ ]flald]\ ;ala]k 9dan] % J]l`afcaf_ ?j]]f
Af^jYkljm[lmj]$o`a[`\ak[mkk]kl`]gja_afk$e]l`g\k$
policies and implementation of green infrastructure
within current and future cities. We have refered to
this booklet as a design tool throughout the Grubbies
design process to ensure that this project has the
greatest potential to suceed. The following diagram
and table display how Grubbies have responded to
Arups green infrastructure interrogation toolkit.

An Ultra-Sustainable Urban
Farm Based on a unique closed
dgghkqkl]e%oal`R]jgoYkl]
Multiple
Functions

Multiplepurpose &
Multi-function spaces

Multiple
Users

More than
just a pretty
place

How & for
o`g7

New
Functions

New Techniques
New Technologies

A community supported agriculture
scheme; any member of the
community may get involved for
`]Ydl`$kg[aYd][gfgea[Z]f]Úl&
Areas of public realm are
incorporated into the design, which
facilitates casual movement through
it and also relaxing spaces.
Food tourists will also be
frequenting these unique spaces

Future
Users
New
Needs

Future
HjggÚf_

Farming insects for human
consumption based on closed
loop principles, incorporating
new technologies relating to
energy use, waste & water
management.

9\Yhl]\ ^jge Ú_mj] -2 KljYl]_a]k <aY_jYe$ oal`af
Cities Alive

The landscape designs are
afl]flagfYddqÛ]paZd]
temporal in their approach to
materials, land management
& aesthetics; using up-cycled
materials, such as shipping
containers & wooden pallettes.
The closed loop system &
CSA element of the design
akZ]f]Ú[aYdlgl`]^mlmj]g^
agricuture

LANDSCAPE CONTEXT AND ASSETS

Grubbies Response

ECOLOGICAL SITE DESIGN

Grubbies Response

Acknowledge geographic setting and landscape characteristics
Take account of water catchment/supply
Note current land uses and design responses to locality
Consider ecosystem services and implications for biodiversity
Review history of area and any heritage implications

Full survey & analysis completed and responded to for all Grubbies site interventions
SuDs incorporated in all sites; Water collection & storage vital part of Grubbies system
Full survey & analysis completed and responded to for all Grubbies site interventions
Improve green infrastructure & local biodiversity a key principle within Grubbies
system
Full survey & analysis completed and responded to for all Grubbies site interventions

Fgl]kg[aYdYf\][gfgea[^Y[lgjkafÛm]f[af_dYf\k[Yh]
Review implications of climate change, energy needs, population growth
Consider plans and any design proposals to date
Review similar projects/case studies and project approaches

Full survey & analysis completed and responded to for all Grubbies site interventions
Key drivers for Grubbies systems
Full survey & analysis completed and responded to for all Grubbies site interventions
Production of Grubbies Documentation

SUSTAINABLE MASTERPLANNING

Grubbies Response

Generate green energy on-site
Use indigenous and/or non-invasive plant species
Minimise night light pollution
Incorporate homes for wildlife
Extend local plant communities
:YdYf[][mlYf\Úddg^kgadgf%kal]
Eafaeak]Ûgg\hdYaf\]n]dghe]fl
Use water-sensitive urban design
Maximize water retention on-site
Restore and create wetlands
Reduce impervious surfaces
Take measures to reduce air pollution

A key driver for design
A key driver for design
Smart lighting incorporated
Insect hotels, native hedgerows
where applicable
A key driver for design
n/a
A key driver for design
A key driver for design
where applicable - Buslingthorpe Lane site
A key driver for design
Carbon negative scheme

;gfk]jn]`aklgja[dYf\k[Yh]$Zmadl^gjeYf\ka_faÚ[YflY]kl`]la[^]Ylmj]k
Prioritize development on disturbed land wherever possible
Protect natural heritage and enhance biodiversity of site
Reuse redundant structures and adapt existing landscapes for new uses

Key features conserved include; cast iron railings, building, chimneys
All Grubbies sites are based on previously developed/ abandoned sites
Pollinator species & wildlife corridors a key element of Grubbies design
Ka_faÚ[YflZmad\af_kj]ffgnYl]\gf?jmZZa]kkal]kkm[`YkYf]oY_ja[mdlmjYd[gdd]_]

GREEN TECHNOLOGIES

Grubbies Response

Design for socially inclusive community and neighbourhood safety
Plan compact development to optimize land development potential
Cater for wide spectrum of users and communities
Site buildings to minimize energy use
Ensure site is part of green and blue infrastructure
Develop design rooted in local context
Encourage local use through ease of access
Design networks for walking and cycling and permeable space
Ensure connections to public transport
Respond to the ecology of the place
Design social gathering spaces and active frontages
Integrate overall vision with detail design
Engage local community
Enhance biodiversity
Incorporate productive landscapes
Create unique, comprehensible and memorable places
Plan for the inclusion of public art
Encourage local business opportunities
Design for multiuse and range of uses
Design for health of all ages
Connect people to places/destinations
Include information and interpretative facilities
Hjgna\]^gjÛ]paZd]khY[]^gj^mlmj][`Yf_]g^mk]k

Grubbies is a community based project. Safe by design consulted
n/a
Grubbies is a community based project; disabled access integrated within all sites
Grubbies aims to be a carbon negative scheme
A key driver for design
Urban agriculture. Local artist interventions incorporated
Desire lines, permeability & disabled access considered
Desire lines, permeability & disabled access considered
All sites chosen for good transport links
n/a at this stage
A key driver for design
n/a at this stage
Plans for Grubbies events in the future
A key driver for design
A key driver for design
A unique project; attractive food tourism potential
Local artist interventions
A key driver for design
Flexible/ temporal public realm design
Community agriculture scheme; excersize for all ages
Creating unique destinations
Education a key element of Grubbies design
Temporary landscape approach

Use recycled materials
Green structures/buildings
Use timber from sustainable sources
Use durable products
Minimize mowing/use of machinery
Use organic compost, fertilizers and mulches
Decompose waste on-site
Use phytoremediation on contaminated sites
Use porous paving
Procure local construction products

A key driver for design
K`ahhaf_[gflYaf]jkj]ljgÚll]\oal`_j]]fjgg^k
n/a
n/a
Permaculture approach to landscape design & management
A key part of Grubbies system
A key part of Grubbies system
n/a
On all sites
where applicable; wooden palletts

LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT

Grubbies Response

Facilitate education for sustainability
Establish a landscape management plan
Incorporate site nursery and composting
Ecological monitoring to inform change
Ongoing design and conservation
Minimize use of pest/herbicides
Site-based maintenance/park manager

A key driver for design
A key part of Grubbies system
Food growing & composting key element of Grubbies design
A key part of Grubbies system - crop rotation
Flexible/ temporal community spaces facilitate ongoing design potential
A key approach to Grubbies system
Community supported agriculture

Adapted from appendix 1: checklist for landscape
architects
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;gfk]jn]`aklgja[dYf\k[Yh]$Zmadl^gjeYf\ka_faÚ[YflY]kl`]la[^]Ylmj]k
Prioritize development on disturbed land wherever possible
Protect natural heritage and enhance biodiversity of site
Reuse redundant structures and adapt existing landscapes for new uses

Key features conserved include; cast iron railings, building, chimneys
All Grubbies sites are based on previously developed/ abandoned sites
Pollinator species & wildlife corridors a key element of Grubbies design
Ka_faÚ[YflZmad\af_kj]ffgnYl]\gf?jmZZa]kkal]kkm[`YkYf]oY_ja[mdlmjYd[gdd]_]

GREEN TECHNOLOGIES

Grubbies Response

Design for socially inclusive community and neighbourhood safety
Plan compact development to optimize land development potential
Cater for wide spectrum of users and communities
Site buildings to minimize energy use
Ensure site is part of green and blue infrastructure
Develop design rooted in local context
Encourage local use through ease of access
Design networks for walking and cycling and permeable space
Ensure connections to public transport
Respond to the ecology of the place
Design social gathering spaces and active frontages
Integrate overall vision with detail design
Engage local community
Enhance biodiversity
Incorporate productive landscapes
Create unique, comprehensible and memorable places
Plan for the inclusion of public art
Encourage local business opportunities
Design for multiuse and range of uses
Design for health of all ages
Connect people to places/destinations
Include information and interpretative facilities
Hjgna\]^gjÛ]paZd]khY[]^gj^mlmj][`Yf_]g^mk]k

Grubbies is a community based project. Safe by design consulted
n/a
Grubbies is a community based project; disabled access integrated within all sites
Grubbies aims to be a carbon negative scheme
A key driver for design
Urban agriculture. Local artist interventions incorporated
Desire lines, permeability & disabled access considered
Desire lines, permeability & disabled access considered
All sites chosen for good transport links
n/a at this stage
A key driver for design
n/a at this stage
Plans for Grubbies events in the future
A key driver for design
A key driver for design
A unique project; attractive food tourism potential
Local artist interventions
A key driver for design
Flexible/ temporal public realm design
Community agriculture scheme; excersize for all ages
Creating unique destinations
Education a key element of Grubbies design
Temporary landscape approach

Use recycled materials
Green structures/buildings
Use timber from sustainable sources
Use durable products
Minimize mowing/use of machinery
Use organic compost, fertilizers and mulches
Decompose waste on-site
Use phytoremediation on contaminated sites
Use porous paving
Procure local construction products

A key driver for design
K`ahhaf_[gflYaf]jkj]ljgÚll]\oal`_j]]fjgg^k
n/a
n/a
Permaculture approach to landscape design & management
A key part of Grubbies system
A key part of Grubbies system
n/a
On all sites
where applicable; wooden palletts

LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT

Grubbies Response

Facilitate education for sustainability
Establish a landscape management plan
Incorporate site nursery and composting
Ecological monitoring to inform change
Ongoing design and conservation
Minimize use of pest/herbicides
Site-based maintenance/park manager

A key driver for design
A key part of Grubbies system
Food growing & composting key element of Grubbies design
A key part of Grubbies system - crop rotation
Flexible/ temporal community spaces facilitate ongoing design potential
A key approach to Grubbies system
Community supported agriculture

Adapted from appendix 1: checklist for landscape
architects

GRUBBIES LEEDS DESIGN AIMS

Design will be presented in a rough and ready yet sleek style,
using upcycled materials with a contemporary approach. The
design aims to create a temporary feel to allow the local
community to feel a sense of ownership to the space, as
opposed to a modern high end landscape design approach,
which could have the opposite effect.
Our design will pay homage to Asian street food (the epicentre
of entomorphagy), the form of insects and a permaculture
approach to the productive landscape.
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Integrated Green Infrastructure

 Urban agriculture can be a very positive contribution to the green infrastructure
in cities
 Al [Yf`]dheYc]_gg\ mk] g^ mf\]jmk]\ dYf\$ [j]Yl] Y Úf] _jYaf g^ h]ghd]\
hdY[]k$Zmad\[gemfalqYf\[gfljaZml]lgYjYf_]g^kg[aYdYf\][gfgea[Z]f]Úlk
 The Grubbies Leeds model allows for redundent sites to be transformed into green
gYkakYlYj]dYlandqdgo[gkloal`hgl]flagfYd][gfgea[Z]f]Úlklgdg[Yd[gemfala]k
 This allows for multiple sites be integrated easily into the existing urban fabric
improving green infrastructure
 =Y[`kal]oaddZ]Z]faÚ[aYd^gjoad\da^]$oYl]jeYf_]e]flYf\`meYfk

CPULs theory applied
to Leeds: Urbal Fix
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Concept Development
Insects are central to our Grubbies system.
O]Z]da]n]lg[j]Yl]Yf]^^][lan]\]ka_fl`Ylj]Û][lkgmjl`]e]g^^Yjeaf_afk][lk$o]oadd[j]Yl]YhmZda[khY[]
l`Ylj]Û][lkl`][mdlmj]l`Yl]Ylafk][lk&>gj[mdlmj]kafkgml`]Ykl9kaY l`]]ha[]flj]g^]flgegjh`Y_q!$klj]]l
food is a vital part of everyday life.
With more people travelling and developing a taste to more exotic food, coupled with the trend in pop up
j]klYmjYflk$[j]Ylaf_Yklj]]l^gg\eYjc]l^]]dogmd\Yhh]Yk]l`]k]lj]f\k$Yko]ddYkÚllaf_aflgl`]^gg\
tourism scene.
9kem[`YkhgkkaZd]o]oYfllglYc]afÛm]f[]^jgeafk][lk$l`akak\]n]dgh]\afl`]^gje&:qmkaf_afk][lk
YkY\]ka_fafÛm]f[]o]`gh]lgkmZ[gfk[gafmkdqafÛmf[]h]ghd]kh]j[]hlagflgoYj\kl`]nYdm]g^afk][lkaf
modern life, thus encouraging positive thoughts to their edible potential.
L`]]d]_Yfl^gjeg^l`]afk][lYfYlgeq$km[`Yk[ja[c]loaf_k$ak\aj][ldqafÛm]f[af_l`]^gjeg^l`]kal]k
layouts.

Concept Development / Re-Use, Re-Cycle
Grubbies Leeds believes in up-cycling and re-useing materials. This can play
an important role in the design process. There are a lot of materials such as
palettes that can be gathered and used in our sites. Hyde park has a high
lmjfgn]jg^klm\]flkl`]j]^gj]l`]j]kg^l]f^mjfalmj]Yf\gl`]jafl]j]klaf_
objects that could add character to the landscape. This is important as it
Yddgok mfkcadd]\ e]eZ]jk g^ l`] [gemfalq lg `Yn] l`] [gfÚ\]f[] lg
implement a Grubbies project of their own.
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Hyde Park is an inner-city area of Leeds, situated between the University of Leeds and Headingley. Hyde Park is predominately a student area but also has many families and a large Muslim community.

Grubbies Leeds - Hyde Park

Full to the brim with independent cafes, decked out with chilled out pubs and even a music venue that promotes underground and upcoming music acts, as well vintage and antique shops and a beautiful park for the rarity
l`YlakYkmffq\YqafD]]\k$@q\]HYjcj]YddqakfldY[caf_afYfq\]hYjle]fl&
Hyde Park is a vibrant area with many social gathering spaces, interesting and boutique shops and good transport connections. The area sufferes from the student exodus in the summer months leaving the place with a feeling
of abondenment. Local permenant residents feel the need for more comunity space, but as an economically disadvanteged area it has struggled in recent years to achieve this.
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Hyde Park Survey and Site Photos

Our initial reaction to the site was that is has high potential and a strong sense
of character.
The site is a pleasant green space in a bustling area, but is fenced off from the
public. The site itself was a formal shool which was demolished in 2014, there
have been numerous attempts to save the building with community groups set up
lgY[landqk]]cZ]faÚ[Ydmk]g^l`]kal]$oal`fg[mjj]flkm[[]kk&
L`]kmjjgmf\af_`gmk]k`Yn]n]jqdalld]hjanYl]gh]fkhY[]Yf\kgogmd\Z]faÚl
greatly from local public space. The site has the added value of natural surveilance
from these surrounding houses, making it safe.
There is a sense of character to the site through the local architecture and public
Yjlafl`]^gjeg^_jY^Úla&L`]k]Yj]imYdala]ko][Yf]eh`ak]Yf\mladak]oal`af
design.

STRENGTHS

OPPORTUNITIES

 The site is Westerly facing, therefore good growing conditions.
 The location, has a high footfall and is on a main road with other shops and busineses.
 Character of the area: up and coming with good restaurant scene as well as community groups and
community style bars
 Political hot potato, any new development with be heavily advertised.
 Strong links to the Woodhouse Moor
 Strong sense of identity
 Multicultural society great for diverse foods
 Student area, they like something new and exciting
 Walled in part to create microclimate
 Gentle slope to assist drainage.










NYkldqaehjgn]Ykal]l`YlkZ]]ff]_d][l]\Zql`][gmf[adYf\lmjfalaflgYkm[[]kk^mdZmkaf]kkn]flmj]
Regenerate the whole area with increased investment
Create an important green route through the Hyde Park area
Increase biodiversity
Increase public awareness of the world food crisis
Create an area that local producers can showcase their foods
Create an hub of excitement in a diverse area
Use the existing site buildings as a base as well as utilise the character of the painted stone wall
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Community
that’s unable
to afford to be
part of ‘the big
society’
An inner city Leeds community has been
campaigning for years to take ownership
and turn a neglected school building into a
[geemfalq`mZZmlÚf\YdY[cg^[Yk``Ykd]^l
their bid in a critical condition

8 Sept 2011: the Guardian

History

COMMUNITY BENEFITS

Community Benifits

Case Study: London’s small food enterprises to receive funding and business advice to benefit
their communities
Over 30 small food enterprises across London are to receive funding and business advice from Urban Food Routes, an
afalaYlan]lgkmhhgjlYnYja]lqg^Dgf\gfkkeYdd^gg\]fl]jhjak]klg_Yaf]ph]jlY\na[]Yf\^mf\af_lg]fYZd]l`]elgl`jan]
Yf\Z]f]Úll`]ajdg[Yd[geemfala]k&
From Waltham Forest to Westminster, over 80 social enterprises and privately-run businesses applied for funding and
support from Urban Food Routes, a programme funded by the Mayor of London and Seeds of Change®, and co-ordinated
by the Plunkett Foundation, Growing Communities and London Food Link.. This makes it clear that people in the government
Yj]k]]af_l`]Z]faÚlkdg[Yd^gg\hjg\m[]kYf\l`]Z]faÚll`]q`Yn]gfmjZYf[geemfala]kYkYo`gd]&
The Plunkett Foundation

Food Tourism Could be Big Business in Leeds
Food Tourism is a big market in the UK. People visit destinations on the reputation of the food and restaurant scene. Hyde
Park has a high percentage of good quality cheap family run places to eat with a wide range of cuisine from Arabic to
American. Grubbies Leeds can bring a unique experiance for food tourists.

NO CARS = HEALTHIER HAPPIER CHILDREN

Art and Nature
@q\]HYjc`YkY\an]jk]jYf_]g^hmZda[Yjl$^jgehYafl]\Zmk]klgklj]]lYjllg_jY^ÚlakhjYq]\^jgflY_]k$aehj]kkan]
churches and the park itself. It is important to play on this from a design perspective as research shows being near nature
aehjgn]ke]flYd`]Ydl`Yf\l`]ÚfYf[aYdYf\kg[aYdZ]faÚlkYj]`m_]& CYhdYf$K&)11-!
L`]j]ak_jgoaf_]na\]f[]lgkm__]kll`Yl]phgkmj]lg_j]]fkhY[][YfZ]Ykkg[aYl]\oal`e]flYd`]Ydl`Z]f]Úlk2

Hjgpaealqlg_j]]fkhY[]`YkZ]]fYkkg[aYl]\oal`dgo]jd]n]dkg^klj]kk L`gehkgf]lYd&$*()*!Yf\j]\m[]\
symptomology for depression and anxiety (Beyer et al., 2014), while interacting with nature can improve cognition for
[`ad\j]foal`Yll]flagf\]Ú[alk LYqdgjYf\Cmg$*((1!Yf\af\ana\mYdkoal`\]hj]kkagf :]jeYf]lYd&$*()*!&9j][]fl
]ha\]eagdg_a[Ydklm\q`Ykk`gofl`Ylh]ghd]o`gegn]lg_j]]f]jmjZYfYj]YkZ]f]Úl^jgekmklYaf]\aehjgn]e]flkaf
their mental health (Alcock et al., 2014).

!"#$
23rd December 1968. Looking east along Royal Park Road across Queens Road
towards Woodhouse Moor. People can be seen getting on a number 56 bus. R.H.
OaddaYekf]okY_]flakgfl`]d]^l$Yf\Im]]fkJgY\k[`ggd[YfZ]k]]fgfl`]ja_`l
aeY_][gmjl]kqg^D]]\kH`glg_jYh`a[9j[`an]!

%&&'
L`akakYfgmlka\]k`glg^l`]^gje]jJgqYdHYjchjaeYjqk[`ggd&Al[dgk]\alk\ggjk
to pupils 5 years ago in 2004 and was abandoned by Leeds City Council. It was lived
in by a group of squatter who planed to do up the building and grounds, showing
that the Grubbies philosophy is well suited to this site.

%&!'
The school was demolished in 2014. After a ten year long campaign to turn the school
into a culture or community hub. For the site to of been saved it would of needed a
strong business investment. From this we can see there is a strong need for something in
alkhdY[]l`Ylogmd\j]_]f]jYl]l`]Yj]Y
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Grubbies Leeds - Meanwood

The site in Meanwood is substantially larger than the Hyde Park site and will accommodate
an Urban Agriculture College. The main purpose of looking into this site is to use the
principles from the Hyde Park Site at a much larger scale. We wanted to look into how the
public space retains the same identity of the other site as well as creating an exciting new
public park.

Grubbies Leeds - Meanwood
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Meanwood - Initial Concept Visual
The Grubbies mentality is to work with the existing conditions without
unnessercary intervention. The sites existing sloping landform lends
alk]d^lglogafalaYdl`]e]k29kaYfl]jjY[]\hY\\qÚ]d\kYf\l`][dYkka[Yd
English lanscape, inspired by Capability Brown.
L`] l]jjY[]\ hY\\q Ú]d\k g^ mhdYf\ 9kaY Yj] Yf ]^Ú[a]fl e]l`g\ g^
agriculture in challenging sloping conditions.

Asian Paddy Fields

Blenheim Palace Park, by Capability Brown
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MEANWOOD-SURVEY AND SITE PHOTOS
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STRENGTHS
 Strong view from site to city and city to site
 Strong topography
C
 Sheepscar Beck interesting landform feature
 South facing providing ideal growing
conditions
 Good natural drainage
 Links with Meanwood Valley Way
 Possible regeneration land to the south of the
site.
 Has potential for extension of key wedge of
green infrastructure running into the city.
 Heritage architecture

A
Urban Agricultural College
Grounds/Campus

2
1

Bio fuel digester

The sites success relies on creating successful public routes through
the site.

Regeneration Land

Entrance A will be predominately used by students and for staff
parking but will also connect to the Meanwood Way which is used by
walkers.

Sub Station

B
Public Realm

C
D

Entrance B will be a pedestrian entrance for loal residents and
commuters to the city. The entrance will open up on to exceptional
views over the park.
Entrance C will be used by Grubbies staff.

OPPORTUNITIES

diagram i.i

Key Design Points

Contour ridge

Farm

 Expansion of green infrastructure wedge
 Create new footpath and cycle links towards
the centre of the city
 Utilise landform for productive crops
 Expansion of urban green space to the south
of the park
 Create a tourist destination

Site

Entrance D will cross Sheepscar Beck, which will be turned into one
of the key aesthetic public spaces on the site. The Meanwood Road
industrial estate is prime regeneration land with a high volume of
abandoned buildings. A future green corridor could be created here.
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Views

CONCEPT VISUAL
Sense of Place, Immersive Qualities
Naturalistic inspired design
Improved personal conections to
nature and wildlife
Woodland areas for play, private
j]Û][lagfYf\k][dmkagf
Paths through wooded areas
design to create excitment and to
intregue

The site is one of the few places in Leeds the complete unique city skyline can be observed from. These impressive views
will be retained and borrowed in.
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Concept Visual, Western Entrance

Movement through the site will take people on a journey
l`jgm_`l`]?jmZZak[jghÚ]d\kYf\fYlmjYdakla[ogg\dYf\
edges.
This will create a unique sensation of being in space that
food is produced and grown, yet the public are welcome and
encourged.
Passive exposure to urban agriculture in this way will
increase public awareness of global issues of food sercuity.
By growing wheat crops in the urban environment Grubbies
will question peoples value of land, space, food and money.
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Attractive naturalistic planting

Cross Section

Recycled timber decking
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Permaculture gardens
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Riverside public realm
Grubbies farm buildings
Coppiced woodland and edible woodland edge
Existing surrounding green infrastructure
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Potential surrounding development oppertunity
Existing surrounding residential area

RIVERSIDE POCKET PARK
Cross section not to scale
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Can the Idea be Adapted to Work Anywhere?
An alternative approach to the Grubbies System is to utilise multiple sites across the city to
create a single working urban farm. Sites which are not suitable for certain aspects of the
system, such as growing a crop, have the potential effective at producing an alternative
element of the system, such as composting.
The diagram below demonstrates in theory how this dispirsed farm could function. An
important consideration for working model is effective green connection between the
sites, which could make use of existing transportation and pedestrian routes.
This method also has the oppertunity to imporve social cohesion by connecting comunities
through shared food production.
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GRUBBIES AT HOME
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“ We think the Grubbies project is really interesting and innovative and could
provide the area with an amazing example of future food systems.”
Pete Tatham - Hyde Park Source

The Grubbies system is highly adaptable. We will explore how it can be applied at a micro scale; by
transforming small spaces, such as front gardens, into ultra sustainable domestic farms. Grubbies at home
akafl]f\]\lg]p[al]$af^gjeYf\_]f]jYl]]fl`mkaYkeoal`af[geemfala]klg_]lafngdn]\&Al`Yk_jYkk
jgglkhgl]flaYdlgj]\m[]l`]aehY[lg^Y_ja[mdlmj]gf[daeYl][`Yf_]Yf\aehjgn]^gg\k][mjalq&Gn]jlae]$
we hope to see Grubbies streets, Grubbies towns and even Grubbies cities. This project has the capacity to
ogjcaf[gddYZgjYlagfoal`gl`]jdg[Yd^gg\Yf\[geemfalqZYk]\k[`]e]k&Gf]g^l`]eYfqZ]f]Úlkg^Y
collaboration is the sharing of knowledge and resources. There are 2 current projects within Leeds, which
we believe could work well in partnership with Grubbies at Home; Back to Front and Hyde Park Source.

Back to Front
Back to Front is a community food growing scheme currently active in East Leeds. Instigated by NHS
Leeds, their aim is to inspire and encourage community members to grow and eat home grown produce
with support from local authorities, including the landscape architecture department at Leeds Beckett
university. Sharing resources and knowledge is fundamental to the future success of the project. The
landscape architecture department have developed a manual in collaboration with various members
of the communities involved in the project; the manual aims to inspire and inform with the use of
illustrative designs for maximising production in small spaces. Grubbies at Home can be interpreted
as an alternative evolution of the Back to Front model, which could both operate in collaboration
to improve the food growing potential, health and green infrastructure of communities and cities.

Hyde Park Source
Hyde Park Source is an environmental community organisation based in Hyde Park
but operating throughout Leeds. They work with disadvantaged communities to
improve health and well being through improving local environments, designing and
creating attractive, exciting, safe and useful places for people to live, work and play.
Examples of projects include designing forest gardens for local schools, adventure
bmfc hdYq_jgmf\k Yf\ [geemfalq ^gg\ _jgoaf_ k[`]e]k& L`]q Yj] fgo Ydkg Y
permaculture (LAND) learning and distribution centre, acting as a hub for permaculture
education and training within Leeds. Hyde Park Source would be an ideal platform
to help launch Grubbies at Home within Leeds, which has the foundations already in
place to provide the skills and support needed to ensure the success of the project.
The Grubbies team had a meeting with the manager of Hyde Park Source, Pete
LYl`Ye$o`goYkn]jqaehj]kk]\oal`gmjhjgb][lkYaekYf\YeZalagfkoal`afD]]\k&
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GRUBB ES at HOME
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L`]]pYehd]Z]dgo`YkZ]]f]pljY[l]\^jgeYd]YÛ]l$\]ka_f]\lgkhYjcafl]j]kl$
educate and act as a design guide for transforming small spaces, such as front
gardens, into ultra sustainable domestic farms. It shows a typical Victorian
terraced house with a 20 m2 garden (excluding paths) or 5m x 5m. This system
farms yellow mealworms (Tenebrio molitor), which are ethically sound and
very easy to farm, they can simply be left in a tray with their food (also their
bedding) and will grow very quickly over a three month cycle. Mealworms have
a high feed conversion rate (2:1) in comparision with beef (10:1) and this
scalable example will yield at least 200g of animal protien per month or 2.35kg
per year. The feed for the mealworms will be grown on site; their diet consists of
Winter Oats (Avena sativa), wheat (Triticum aestivum) and yeast (derived from
wheat). They obtain water from scraps of vegetables (carrots, potato), also
grown on site. Any waste from the mealworms, vegetables or organic household
waste is composted on site, which in turn acts as a nutrient source for the plants.
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Water Collector

Composter

Bee Hive

Closed loop = Renewables
Reduce carbon footprint

Used to water the crops
Reduce harm to urban

Organic household waste
Mealworm Frass

Provides additional produce
Honey, Bees Wax
Pollinator conservation

(

'

Winter Crop

Vegetable Beds

Keep indoors to simplify
temperature control
See below

Wheat (Triticum aestivum)
6m2

Winter Oats (Avena sativa)
6m2

Raised beds & cold frame

DIY Instructions

You will Need:

Method

A.

3 sealable containers, each measuring approx
40cm x 25cm x 15cm.

>ajkldq Údd gf] g^ l`] ljYqk lg Yjgmf\ *&-[e \]hl` oal` l`] _jYaf eaplmj]$
this should take around 4.4kg per tray, also add some pieces of the fruit
or vegatables, this will provide moisture for the mealworms and should be
replaced when it beomes mouldy. Then add the mealworm larvae and stir the
eaplmj] ]n]jq \Yq gj log lg gZk]jn] l`] e]Ydogjek klY_] af l`]aj da^][q[d]&

A mixture of feed, containing:
)(hYjlkgYlgjo`]Ylc]jf]dk
)(hYjlkjgdd]\gYlkgjo`gd]o`]YlÛgmj
)hYjlo`]Yl_]je
)hYjlq]Ykl
A few pieces of fruit or vegetables, such as
apples or carrots.

C.

*
&
$

Enhance local biodiversity
Natural pest control

Summer Crop

B.

#

Insect Hotel

!)
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&

INSECTS
EAT

Mealworm Farm

(

"

%

Renewable Energy

'
!)

"

A. Upcycle/Recycle a sealable
plastic container
B. Carefully cut ventilation holes
in sides and lid
C. Secure mesh to prevent
escapees

7m

2

Pollinator Plants
Use of vertical surfaces
Enhamce local biodiversity
Aesthetic value

As the pupae appear transfer them to the second empty
tray, this is a non feeding stage in the mealworms lifecycle.
These pupae will develop into beetles (darkling beetle), once this happens transfer
them to the third tray with the same mixture of grain and fruit or vegtables. Once again,
regulary moniter and stir to replace rotten fruit and veg and to check on the life cycle.
The beetles will mate after 2-5 days and produce 40 eggs a day, hatching after 12 days.
This will produce mealworms for harvest and for begining new cycles. As the adults
live around 2 months prepare appropriatly to have a constant supply of mealworms.
This whole process takes 3-6 months and uses 8.8kg of grain mixture, plus the fresh
ingredients, and can be scaled up or down very easily. The mealworm farms should
be kept warm at a temperature of around 18-250C, but will generate some of its
own heat. The farms need to be out of direct sunlight and need constant ventilation.

+,-../0123425670
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CONCLUSIONS

9

APPENDICES

This document has shown that an urgent rethinking of the agricultural system is required, not only in the rural landscape but in the our cities also. Food
has an enormous role in the production of greenhouse gases, a major contributor to global warming, therefore the food production cycle has to change in
order to reduce the harmful effects of climate change on the human population.
This document has also shown that entomorphagy is a possible solution to meet growing demand in animal protein and therefore reduce the harmful
effects of raising livestock on the planet.
This has also shown there are severe barriers to entomorphagy in the western world and these need to be addressed. We have shown examples of people
who are currently working on solutions to these problems.
;mjj]fldqfgZg\qak^Yjeaf_afk][lk^gj`meYf[gfkmehlagfafl`]MC$Yf\l`]j]akkmZklYflaYdhjaeYjqj]k]Yj[`f]]\]\lgZ]\gf]afl`akÚ]d\lgZ]_af
this pioneer industry. However there are universities and people performing good research throughout the world, especially in the Netherlands.
The book has also documented various sustainable agriculture projects and innovative technical food growing systems, including the concept of farming
oal`afY[dgk]\dgghe]l`g\&O]`Yn]lYc]fafÛm]f[]^jgel`]k]kqkl]ekYf\\]n]dgh]\gmjgof[dgk]\dggheg\]d^gj^Yjeaf_L]f]Zjagegdalgj$l`]
mealworm. In theory our closed loop system will work, but it would need to be subjected to rigorous testing and analysis in order to determine the true
interaction between each element of the loop.
We have shown how this farming concept can be adapted and taken by communities, homes or businesses and applied to a variety of sites and scales to
generate food security and an income.
We have shown the best way of integrating these farms may be to introduce them alongside public space. This will encourage people to the idea of eating
insects.
Further work would need to be done in considering detail design of sites, and methods of cooking, serving and selling the mealworms as food. To realise
this system in practice more research would be needed to be done in the constraints and practicalities of farming mealworms.

a

Insect Recipes

b

Grubbies First Entomophagy Attempts & Reviews
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a.

Insect Recipes
The following recipes and images are sourced from Accept or Reject by photographer, chef &
friend of Grubbies, Naomi Moores. This recipe book is a one off private publication.

Mealworm Dusted Sainte-Maure Touraine
Goats Cheese
Ingredients
Sainte-Maure Touraine goats cheese, sliced
175g mealworms
2 tsp cayenne pepper
1/2 tsp chilli powder
Ground mustard seeds

Locust Mouse au Chocolat
Ingredients
200g dark/bittersweet chocolate
30 locusts
3 eggs, separated
250ml double/whipping cream
35g caster sugar
100g granulated sugar for caramelising
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100g granulated sugar for caramelising

Butternut Squash, Star Anise & Locust Risotto
Ingredients
1 large butternut squash
20 large locusts
2 cloves garlic, peeled
2 tbsp olive oil, plus extra for drizzling
15 sage leaves
2 star anise, toasted and ground
3 large knobs butter
1 large onion chopped

Cricket Couverte de Chocolate
Ingredients

400g arborio rice
200ml white wine
1 ltr hot chicken/vegetable stock
Salt and pepper to taste
Handful grated Parmesan cheese,
plus extra to serve
75g pinenuts to serve
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30g crickets
500g dark chocolate
2 tbsp butter

b.

At Grubbies we decided we needed to try cooking insects for
ourselves to begin the project, instead of buying ready made
ones we wanted to cook some crickets ourselves. Crickets
were sourced from our local Thai supermarket in Leeds.

Hot Battered Crickets

Grubbies First Entomophagy Attempts & Reviews

Salted Chocolate Covered Crickets

Cricket, Cinnamon & Vanilla Ice Cream
Ingredients
285ml double cream
300ml full fat milk
115g golden caster sugar
1 vanilla pod
1 tsp ground cinnamon
25 black crickets
3 large free range egg yolks
Ice cubes

Reviews
“Happy to try them, tasted a bit weird. Great that your working on the future of food!”
Little Stu
“They take on the taste of what they
are cooked with but because they
Zk^lhlfZeerhn]hgm`^mZlmkhg`
ÜZohnkh_ma^f^Zm'Lh]^i^g]lpaZm
they are cooked with, take the legs
off and make them look different and
they would be like prawns… ”
Joey Cook

“I enjoyed the crunch!”
Harry Baker

Ma^rp^k^hd]b]gmebd^ma^[Zmm^k%
the legs and the look of them put me
off but they tasted ok”
Nikki Camp
Ma^r\hne]aZo^mZlm^][^mm^k%B]pZgmZ`hnkf^m[n`
Stewart Macaye

Some room for improvement...
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